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"UFOs are the Fifth Horseman of the Apocalypse."

--- Dr. Lincoln La Paz

"Supplemental Notes" consist of material under
consideration for any revision of the original
UFO history volume covering this time period.

Notes on sources:
The files of APRO, NICAP, CUFOS, and Murray Bott, provided many items of interest to the
supplement covering this time period. The best source, however, has been Robert Gribble's
collection. The newspaper clipping service subscribed to by Gribble's organization located detailed news stories about cases that were only briefly reported by other UFO groups and publications. Most fascinating were the many close, low altitude, UFO sightings from the American
mid- West. This late 1956 wave seems to be a forerunner of the 1957 "Sputnik" flap.
The October 7, 1956, "Modesto, California/Alvin Akins jet chase" should receive special
attention in regards to sources of material. Some explanation is needed as to why the case is not
in BLUE BOOK files. The fact may, or may not, help prove there was a "cover-up" concerning
"good" UFO reports. All we can say for sure, is that tracking down UFO information can be
very complicated. In order to give Jan Aldrich the credit he is due, a discussion of official record
keeping by Barry Greenwood is quoted below:
"Thousands of pages ofUFO case files have been extracted from the National
Archives recently, addinf greatly to our knowledge of the UFO investigative activities
of the Air Force's 4602" Air Intelligence Service Squadron (AISS) during the mid1950s. The 4602"d essentially served as an investigative arm for Project Blue Book
using intelligence personnel stationed at various air force bases to check UFO sightings reports in their areas. This expedited Blue Book's ability to respond quickly to
UFO events since prior to this time the small staff at Blue Book had to send someone
from Wri~ht-Patterson AFB at Dayton, Ohio to check stories of consequence. While
the 4602" 's investigations were sent to Blue Book, their in-house records, including
case not sent to Blue Book, were never made a part of the National Archives Blue
Book holdings [!].
"The documents were surfaced as a result of a search at the archives by Project
1947 coordinator Jan Aldrich, and took place onll a matter of months after a series of
Air Force histories, including some on the 4602", had been unearthed at Maxwell
AFB, Alabama. This information thus constitutes the raw material for the statistical
information on the 4602nd's investigations during the 1954-56 time frame. Such aretrieval would have been quite difficult without an on-site search and would certainly
have cost much more than it did. A debt of gratitude is owned Aldrich for his perserverance on this.
"Several important things are evident in this group of files. Whil~ ,much ofthe
paperwork is in the Blue Book files, some wasn't. A portion of the sample examined
so far reveals case write-ups that are completely new. At least two case files contained
in the sample, Frederick, OK 3-3-56 and Oklahoma City, OK 5-29-56, are listed in
Blue Book as 'Case Missing.' The Frederick sighting was noted as having no investi-

gation authorized by ~he 4602nd. However two pages of specifics are included with the
file, obviously never forwarded.
"We have a clearer understanding of why Blue Book had 'Case Missing' listings
and what became of them. They are not actually suppressed files as one might infer
from material said to be missing. They are records for which the 4602"d had detail and
had forwarded a line listing to Blue Book for statistical purposes. And since an investigation was listed as 'not authorized' in some cases for whatever reason (time not available, report not compelling enough, etc.) nothing else was sent to Blue Book offices.
The Blue Book indexers, finding nothing more than a summary card on these reports,
had no choice but to indicate that the case was missing, perhaps for good.

"Due to Aldrich's work we can now account for a number of Blue Book's missing
reports, an important historical development which will drop the paranoia index on this
matter a few notches.
"Another important accounting evident in these records is the fact that we may be
able to answer to another group of missing UFO files: those ofthe Ground Observer
Corps. Even a superficial scan of early UFO case files shows that numerous reports
were made by volunteers assigned to the Ground Observer Corps, a body designed to
provide the military with insurance sky watching coverage in the event of an enemy
aerial attack. The volunteer watches, most often average citizens trained to recognize
airplane types, would relay any unusual observations to 'Filter Centers' which would
in turn decide if the Air Force was to be alerted to respond to potential intruders with

fighter aircraft.
"Previous efforts to locate the whereabouts of the Ground Observer Corps UFO
files were fruitless as there seemed to be no central collection point for them. Scanning the 4602nd's records shows that many Ground Observer Corps sightings exist there
but are identified as having come from 'housewives' or 'clerks' or similar civilian occupations. It is not at all clear that the reports were files while the observer was on duty
as a skywatcher unless one reads the body of the report in detail. GOC sightings did not
seem to be held apart as a separate body of reports by the Air Force."
-Greenwood, Barry. "Air Force Intelligence UFO Files Surface." Just Cause. #47.
Published by Citizens Against UFO Secrecy. March-June 1996. pp.5,7.

September. Arthur C. Clark's review ofRuppelt's book, The Report on Unidentified Flying
Objects. Clark wrote:

"It is a great pity that this book was not published several years ago before
the 'flying saucer' situation got out ofhand and the influx of hoaxers, credulous
wishful-thinkers and plain lunatics made it impossible to take the subject seriously.
"Captain Ruppelt was formerly head of the American Air Force Project
Blue Book, ... and is therefore in a unique position to write on the subject.
"Indeed, one is tempted to say he is the only author of a book on UFO's
in a position to write about them, and it would clear the air (in more ways than
one) if all earlier volumes could be mercifully forgotten.
"The fascinating thing about Captain Ruppelt's book is that after spending
several years and a lot of Air Force money on the job, he still doesn't know what
UFO's are.
"Some of the completely authenticated sightings he reports (several ofwhich
involved simultaneous visual and radar sightings) are quite inexplicable.
"Unless there is an improbable amount of synchronized and motiveless lying
in progress, the fact must be squarely faced that there are some very odd things
going on in our atmosphere.
"Of particular interest is the result of a poll of 45 leading American astronomers. Eleven percent had seen twO's themselves, and twenty-three per cent
thought that they were a much more serious problem than most people recognized.
None, however, considered they were spaceships.
"Captain Ruppelt does a very creditable job of fence-siting, but it is obvious
that he will not be at all surprised ifUFOs do turn out to be spaceships." (xx.)
Clarke, A.C. Book Review. Journal of the British Interplanetary Society. Vol. 15,
No.5, No.72, September-October 1956. pp.289-290.
Early September. Mamarneck, New York. (12:01 a.m. -12:30 a.m.)
"I've never seen anything like it before or since."
Mrs. Henry Bornheimer of 1183 Old White Plains Road was sitting in a chair looking out a
large, floor to ceiling, picture window. She recalis that a very bright light-orange oval object
came into view from the north side of the window and moved to the left side of the window post.
At that point the object hovered and became a very bright orange color. Mrs. Bornheimer left
the room to phone her husband. After about 10 minutes she went outside on a terrace that had an
unobstructed view. The object was still visible and appeared to be a quarter of a miles away and

40 degrees above the horizo!l.
Here is how she describes the object:
"Object-orange in color-oblong shaped-no visible structures-no windows or
openings-no noise-jet ~r engine-it was a very still night in early fall-no smoke or
exhaust of any kind-object got brighter as it moved off directly east-fuzzyness
around edges seemed to disappear as it gained speed-no estimate of speed.' (xx.)
(xx.) UFO report form. Organization filing report unknown. Investigator: William
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Blades. Date form filled out: Not given. CUFOS archives? Photocopy in author's files.

Mrs. Bomeheimer then details the object's motion:
~'Smooth fmward motion until it hovered-then seemed to quiver-object in
sight a good ~ hour-no glasses or camera used-no physical evidence -it was a

clear and hot night-no wind or clouds-no aircraft in the air ... -could not hear
any engine noises-at last observation object moved just a few degrees then
started to move faster-then vanished abruptly-it rose upward in a sweeping
rise as it left-object still glowed as it moved but became brighter as it moved
and fuzzyness disappeared-no newspaper or agency notified." (xx.)
(xx.)

Ibid.

Investigator William Blades produced a drawing. (See below) /
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Fall? Winter? 1956. Near the North Dakota/South Dakota State line. (shortly after noon)
B-36 close encounter.
A B-36 with a 22-man crew encountered a strange object while on a training mission. Lt. Jimmie Lloyd, substitute navigator aboard the SAC bomber, told the story during an interview.
Space psychologist Richard Haines relates these details:
"According to the main eyewitness, Lloyd, the airplane was cruising in a straight
and level flight near its top speed of 423 mph at cruise altitude. Its six retractable and
remotely controlled gun turrets were in the stowed position .... Suddenly the left scanner
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(observer) in the aft compartment saw a metallic disc about 100 feet in diameter fly toward the airplane from the left-hand side and take up a fixed position off the left wing
less than 300 feet away. He reported it over the intercom system and soon the visitor's
arrival was known by everyone on board. Many men rushed to the nearest porthole on
the left side ofthe fuselage and began taking 35mm photographs of the disc using their
standard issue cameras.
"The length-to-height ratio of the UFO was about 8:1 and a low dome, about onethird the length ofthe object, was located at the center of the top surface, which was
only slightly curved. The dome had three round openings or light sources approximately as shown in Figure 4. Its surface was perfectly smooth and was without seams,
markings, any visible means of propulsion or other aerodynamic details. The object
seemed to have an almost flat or slightly concave bottom surface. Its vertical sides
were populated by many separate round sources of light, each of a different color.
Their spacing was approximately as shown in Figure 4. The surface of both the main
body and raised dome appeared a 'light golden' hue.
"After five or eight minutes, the UFO suddenly accelerated horizontally in parallel with the B-36 and then rose at about 30 degrees above the local horizontal without
pitching up or down. (The duration of the UFO's visible acceleration lasted approximately one to two seconds at the most.) All of the peripheral bluish lights became
much brighter and definitely greenish as the object accelerated out of sight in several
seconds. It did not appear to rotate about its vertical axis nor did it appear to wobble
or undulate in flight. In addition, no buffeting or unusual noises were left or heard by
Lloyd during this sighting. Flying at nearly 423 mph, the UFO and airplane would
have traveled a distance of about 55 miles during this eight-minute period." (xx.)
(xx.)

Haines, Richard F. and Franklin Carter. "A 1956 Military Aircraft-UFO
Close Encounter." fUR. Spring 2000. pp.22-23.
··•·· ·· ·· -~ -- . - -

?September. Panic? (See clipping)
1 September. Tiller Trail Divide (Northern area of section
18, T31S, R2w, Oregon. (1:30 p.m.)
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· Flying
crazy.type r~ord
rising fast In popularity. It gives
an account of an invasion fr.oi:n
space set tel snatches of rock and
roll. One radio station refuses
to play it "because people might
take it ~~rlously _ and panic."
· saucer,~.. a

It came up the canyon.

A letter to APRO stated:

"On the Tiller side of Tiller Trail Divide, Everett Cushman and companions had
stopped their car on rid~ top overlooking the area of the Old Lausman Mill to
watch an unusual number of bombers and escort fighters going by overhead and out
of the customary formation. These planes were traveling from east to west. Then, in
a northeasterly direction (near the area of Old :aaker Camp and across the canyon) they
noticed a 'saucer'--shaped object coming up the canyon in their direction and at about
their altitude [about 2,000 feet]. It was estimated to be about 25-30 feet in diameter
and around Y. mile away. Its color was gray and its estimated speed was 40-50 miles
per hour. When it came opposite to them (across the canyon) and less than Y. mile
away it rose a short distance, hovered for a moment, tilted at about a 45 degree angle

a
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and in that position and at that angle, disappeared at an extremely fast rate of speed.
"At no time was there a sound from the UFO. It was traveling at a considerably
lower altitude than that of our planes and it appeared just after our planes had passed
by.
"It was a clear day. The object was observed for an estimated 5-7 minutes. This
was a very rough guess." (xx.)
(xx.)

"Report on UFO." Witnesses: Everett Cushman, his young son Paul; Duane
Anderson; and Roy Anderson. Addresses: Tiller Trail Highway #42, Trail
Oregon. APRO files. Report written: January 1961. Photocopy in author's
files.

2 September.

Cincinnat~

Ohio. (3:30-4:00 p.m)

High speed passes over Cincinnati.
Report forwarded to ATIC, Wright-Patterson AFB, September 5, by M.J. Furst, then employed
as technical writer at the Allison Plant, Indianapolis:
" ... Observers other than myself were Miss Shirley Kien, Miss Margie Pleasant
and Edward E. Miller. The four of us were swimming at Coney Island in Cincinnati
when I first sighted a silvery object flying toward the east. It was moving about the
speed of a commercial airliner. Considering the angle to the sun, my first impression
was that it was sunlight reflecting from a plane. The sky was clear. When the object
was about 1 o, clock overhead it suddenly banked about 20 degrees and took off at
tremendous speed. I called Miss K.ien's attention to the object and I started timing it.
The object traveled from a position overhead to about 5 o'clock on the eastern horizon where it disappeared in about 20 seconds ... After the original sighting we looked
around ~d immediately sighted a large red luminous object toward the west. The intensity was about 3 to 4 times the magnitude ofVenus. We all had the impression
that it was very large and very high. While we watched, it went straight up, disappearing from sight in about one minute. Another silvery object then appeared slightly east
of overhead and passed out of sight to the west in about 30 seconds. During the next
20 minutes we made several additional sightings of the silvery objectS, ~one of the red
again. At no time were there more than two objects sighted together. All in all, of the
single sighting, there were three that came across toward the east and two toward the
west. These were in addition to the two that went straight up. There were two instances

where two of the objects were seen at once. In one, the two kept criss-crossing, reversing positions as they traveled west. In the other instance, one was traveling westward
when another came down from above at terrific speed, buzzed in front of the first, then
came up below. Then they stayed an equal distance apart and went out of sight in the
west. There were two sightings where the objects seemed to change shape, becoming
eliptical. .. " (xx.)
(xx.)

Orbit. January 4, 1957. Vol. Ill, No.lO. "Case #264." p.4.

2 September. Kelly AFB, San Antonio, Texas. (2200Z)

5

Odd lights in the sky.
Airman I st Class Fredrick Loats, a Personnel Clerk for the I700th Air Transport Group, was on
a balcony on the south side ofbarracks #4189. It was more or less a clear night (0-5110 scattered
cirrus at 6,000 feet) although some lightning lit up the horizon in the northeast. The Kelly
Weather Bureau measured the winds at that hour as 5-6 mph (from the surface up to 30,000 feet).
Loats happened to look up in a western direction. About 20 degrees above the horizon he saw
a group of lights. The area covered by 5-6 star-like points of light was comparable to the size of
a quarter held at arm's length. The lights went from bright to dull several times and it was Loats'
impression the lights were coming from a round object. Airman Loats thought the phenomenon
so strange he summoned A I st Class Clifford R. Young. Both enlisted men watched the ''whatever it was" for some time. The group of lights, or object, remained stationary for about 20-25
minutes, and then moved in a straight line toward the southwest until the roof of a building
blocked further viewing.
No aircraft from Kelly AFB were known to be in the area. The sighting was officially reported. The Security Division Chief of Kelly AFB determined that the possible cause of the sighting
was unknown. (xx.)
(xx.)

Air Intelligence Information Report, by Major J.G. Davis. Commander, SAAMA, Kelly
AFB, Texas. 5 September 56. Photocopy in author's files.

2 September. Leesport, Pennsylvania.
Hovering about 200 feet over a field.
A letter written by a Mr. George Soyia states:
"Sir:
"I am writing to you in regards to a UFO sighting I witnessed on September
2nd 1956.
"I sighted a disc-shaped object. It was right outside Leesport, Pennsylvania. It
was hovering about 200 feet off the ground over a field. It was about I,O feet deep
and had a red glow about it. I was with my Mother and Father at the· time and we
were going to my Uncle James' farm (about 7 miles from the scene). We watched
this object for about five minutes. Then the saucer changed from its red glow to an
orange, then to a yellow, finally to a very bright silver. Then suddenly it shot sky-

ward at terrific speed_and went out of sight." (xx.)
(xx.)

Letter: To: NICAP? (I think this came from the CUFOS archive-L.E. Gross)
From: George A. Soyia, 1780 North Ft. Harrison Ave., Clearwater, Florida.
Rubber stamp on letter says: "Feb 24 1958." Photocopy in author's files.

3/4 September. Kalispell, Montana. (9:20p.m-5:30am.)
"Orangish Ball." (See clipping on page 6)
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3 Sptember. South River, New Jersey. (about 9:00p.m.)
"So frightened we went into the house and stayed there."
The local paper printed:
"Leonard Kuberski, 14-year-old South River boy, said he and three others saw a
flying saucer last night and they were so frightened 'we went into the house and stayed
there.'
"The boy and three friends were looking at Mars through his telescope at his home
on River Road here about 9 o'clock when they saw a white light flash twice below Mars.
"Some minutes later a 'small, white disc' appeared in the east and moving at a
steady pace passed over the quartet. Leonard said the disc appeared 'about two inches'
in diameter.
"The disc moved to the western horizon where it began to take on a reddish glow,
the boy related. It turned very red and disappeared, he said.
''But the most frightening incident was yet to come.
"About 10 minutes later they saw a huge reddish-orange disc hovering over the
Hercules plant. The four observers were 'speechless,' Leonard said. But one boy 'gave
out a holler,' he told The Home News today.
"The disc appeared to be as large as the plant itself, according to the boy. It was not
a hazy image, in fact .. .
" 'It had a definite line all the way around-it was very clear.'
"But large and clear as the disc appeared, the boy said he and his fullow observers
were unable to detect any windows, platforms or the like.
"They watched petrified for about 10 seconds. Then the huge disc in a blaze of
light veered swiftly to the south and was suddenly out of sight. The light was so great,
Leonard said, 'that others in the area must have seen it to.'
"Leo~ard, who is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Kuberski, gave the third local Unidentified Flying Object report in less than a week. Late last week Laszlo Malyasoszky
ofNew Brunswick produced a picture of what he believes was a saucer, and a day later
Anthony Zarillo ofNorth Brunswick reported that he too had sighted a UFO.
"The South River lad identified three 'witnesses' to what he had seen as: James
Barrett, 29, ofNew Brunswick; Gerald Garenza, 13, of South River, and Jens Stock, 12,
ofNew York City." (xx.)
(xx.)

New Brunswick, New Jersey. The Home News. 4 September 56.

3 September. LivingSton, New Jersey. (daytime?)
Spot away at incredible speed.
News from New Jersey:
"Flying saucers were reported over New Jersey yesterday.
''Thomas Gann of9 Laurel Ave., a private pilot, said he observed two of the
mysterious objects while driving through Livingston toward Morristown Airport.
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"His companion, Joseph Malenowski of Kearny, also saw the strange discs,
Gann said. Both work at the Kearny plant of the Radio Corporation of America.
" 'We saw a Piper cub at about 3,000 feet altitude, coming in for alanding,'
Gann said. 'Then we noticed two shimmering discs hovering about 4,000 feet
higher than the plane. After a moment, they both shot with incredible speed into

space.'
"He said the shining objects definitely were not weather balloons or any
natural phenomena within his experience as a pilot." (xx.)
(xx.)

Newark, New Jersey. Newark Star Ledger.
4 September 56.
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3 September. Copenhagen, Denmark.
"Reapparition of the Flying Saucers."

•
•

.

· 111111
lUlU tiLf'tlliUUt
.. tiL.,.IJirt1ltiman
. ..
.

The Argus press clipping service provided this item:

''Mysterious craft have flown over Copenlmgen
yesterday in the first hours of the day. Dozens of
persons have seen the objects which had the form of
fireballs or of Flying Saucers. Radar bases have registered the passage ofUFOs and jet planes have
been sent up in pursuit, but have not been able to
catch them. Radar indicated a height of 5,000 meters
and a speed of 3,000 kilometers per hour."

5? September. Butler, Pennsylvania.

IITUIATitUL. PlUI CITr111 tiiiiCI

(9:00p.m.)

The "circling saucer with the pegs on top." (See clipping on pages 9-1 O)
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'Flying ,-.·sauier~·:.;\_
s·p\e'nds··ti•floor;·. -

, ci~lirigYOrd .,~m:i~~tletA~~ ·.· ·•··•
Ifo~!;~!f~!c:f~~;;
:Peg.s ._on H~ Top

1
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By JOHN A. AMMON
A .Butler man revived , talk of
Uying saucers today by relating in .
detail how he watched one leisure~ ,
ly circling in front of hinf for an
hour. .
.
,
"I never saw anything like it before or since. It must have been a
flying saucer," Charl~s W. Me'
Grady, 406 Negley- Ave., retired
car company worker, declared; ,.
The 73-year-old Butler · m.an· is
not alone, either. He · said his ·

!brother

watched · the flyinl%

!IAUMr

with him.
He described ~he flying saucer
he saw as being shaped like an
upsicie down dishpan with 's mall
pegs on top . .
It was gray in color and had a
light on the front which gave off
a ~rayi$h light. . The contraption
was abOut 2'h feet in diarr.eter and
eight inches . thick. ,
It ran smoothly witljout making
a sound and gave oft a light gray
smoke which appeared to have
something in it that killed the
· ·
leaves on a tree.
No One Aboard
.IT ·WAS THIS .BIG-Charles W. MeGardy, 73; · 406 Negley Ave.,
..
, .
· .
makes a circle with his arms to iitdlcate the size and shape of a
d~n t thl!lk thP.re Was aorone ' fJyinC UUCer he aDd his brother watched f~r <Jn hour. lie said it
IlL 1t-1t _WM too smalt. lt_Jnust Ioe1~ed like a dishpan upside down and. had amaU pees on top and
h_av~ been r~n by radar or m ~orne , a lilhUn front. . .
· ·.
'· ·
·
similar fashton," McGrady, satd . .
But let's let him tell ~bout
"I I looked and saw. it com
. ing ;
regs On Top
He gave me this account~
1 under a telephone wrre. lt was ·
"There were pegs on top like on
It happened about a month· a~o ·about 15. f~et from the ground and, a battery in a car, six or eight
when McGrady was visiting l:iis came. w1thm 20 or 25 feet o! me," 1 little pegs. lt was about 2lh feet
brother -at th. e McGrad.y. home- 'M
. .cGra.dy relat.ed . .ij
. ..e continued : ~~ in diameter and about eight inches
stead about nine miles out the Kit"It looked like a dishpan turned thick.
McGrady said he went to a
tanning Road and off to the left a over and ~as no.t quite ~s big as
mile on a slag road,
~ tu'b. It was kmd
hgbt gray ·shanty near the house where he
At about . 9 p.m., McGrady's ~nd r~und. It had a ng.ht-a grar thOught he would get something
brother called to McGragy &:op1 lig~t m'.the front. T~ehght w~n t to throw at the _flying saucer. He
the front porch that "something ?r:~ht hke an electi'J~ or g?s hght. found a heavy bolt.
funny" had gone past tne porch. / We could see 1t plamly .. It , "I was waiting for it tc come
Asked what it }poked like, the passl)d under the telephone wrre : i-through again. Then something told
brother told. McGrady it was an~ under a tree by the porch. Iti me not to throw, and I didn't
" white;"
made 25 o.r· 30 trips in an area ~f throw anything at it. 1 was afraid
"I just presumed it was an owl," .llbout 200 feet and we watched Jt it might have gas in it or might
.
explope."
.;
McGrady recalled today.
for over an hour. ~
McGrady joined his · brother . on
"flt kept the same elevation and .. He said he has read dfgests
the porch and suddenly his brother went under · the same wire each about . flying · saucers and ···would
poi~ted and exclaimed "there it/is ·lb.·m~; t? a .foot ab~ve .the. ground. say this is one." Asked how his
vision is, McGrady said he only
agam." They botlt had plenty of It dtdn t m_ake a btt of nmse.
time to get a good look because !
needs glasses for reading.
"it" made 25 or 30 trips in .front .
· Finlllly· "it seemed to disllppear,
of them during the next hour.

, .!
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The investigation ofThomas H. Bhame.

the last time it passed, in mid-air."
McGrady said it was traveling
so slowly "if you walked fast you
could have kept up with it." Each
circling trip took about llh min·
utes .
·
Leaves On Tree Die

APRO member Thomas H. Bhame, who lived in Harmony,
Pennsylvania, conducted his own investigation of the Butler
case. He wrote Coral Lorenzen the following letter:

The brothers checked the tree
i near where the machine passed

"Today, being Sunday, January 13, 1957, I had some
spare time and thought I would go and talk with Mr. McGrady. Don't let the date of my letter throw you-I mostly date my letters for the day I'll be mailing them.
"Butler is about 17 or 18 miles from Harmony, so I
had to drive there, and the roads around here right now are
pretty slippery.
''I had no trouble when I asked to talk with McGrady,
and was welcomed into his house right away. Mrs. McGrady turned their T.V. off and left the room so I could talk
with Mr. McGrady. This, I thought, was a swell way to be.
"I started out by introducing myself and telling him I
was interested in flying saucers and showed him my card
from A.P.R.O., telling him that this visit was primarily for
our organization.
"I've taken notes and would like to give to you all
over again just what McGrady told me. He also said that it
is all right for you to put into print anything I write.
"The speed ofthe object was very slow (only about a
Butler, Pennsylvania.
fast walk)
Butler Eagle.
"The color of the obje£t was white or gray, like the
2 October 56.
color of lead or the color of a zinc-coated bucket.
"The size ofthe object was around 20 inches or so,
and about 7 inches thick.
The top being flat and the bottom being flat, but the sides were tapered.
"It had about eight pegs on top, forming two rows, and sticking up about 2 or 2 Y2
inches. He said there was a row on each side. By this, he must refer to the part with
the light being the front.
"The object passed under telephone wires every round it made, and also passed
under the one side of a tree, close to the porch. Mr. McGrady said he was only about
20 feet from it when it was closest to him.
"It follo·wed an oblong course, and gave off a whitish smoke from the rear, being
about six inches iii width. It had little or no pressure behind it and just sort of rolled
out the back.
"He told me that this took place about September 5th, 1956.
"When he told some of his friends about what he saw, they wanted to know what
he had been drinking ....
"There is nothing wrong with his eyes, that I am sure of. He was reading some
literature I had with me, in a room that even I would have trouble reading in. I'm 19
and he's 73. He is far-sighted, needing glasses only for close work.

Ithe next day and found the leaves
dying "like there had been a
. frost, but there was no frost."
: ''I'm pretty sure the smoke
; made the leaves die, " McGrady
1 explained.
He said the ·smoke
: " rolled out" but not like it came
:from an exhaust. The smoke had .
i no noticeable odor.
: "It had no motor, or, if it did,
i it ran silently. I had never seen
. anything like it before and it kind
of fit into what I've read . I don't
know what else •it could be .
"But I kept wondering• why it
would go around and around out
there. It seemed to be lost."
McGrady 's account of seeing a
flying · saucer brings to mind numerous reports from across the
natioil, of others S'eeing like objects
in the air.
Talk about flying saucers practically died .down several months
ago only to be revived again toda~-this time in Butler Coun~y.
! were

I
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"He seems of average intelligence and was a little slow at catching my words,
as most elderly people are. Their minds do not function as good as a young person's.
"I asked his wife, later on, what she thought of the whole thing. She only said
that there has been a lot of talk, especially from her husband, about what he has seen,
other than that, she knows very little [Mr. Bhame made a mistake by not interviewing the second witness, McGrady's brother, and doing it separately so as to compare
the stories-L.E.Gross]." (xx.)
(xx.)

Letter: To: Mrs. Lorenzen, APRO. From: Thomas Bhame, Box 214, Harmony,
Pennsylvania. Date: 14 January 57. APRO files. Photocopy in author's files.

The investigation ofRalph F. Sandbach, Butler, Pennsylvania:
Shortly after Bhame paid McGrady a visit, Ralph Sandbach dropped by. McGrady told
Sandbach the same story with a few additional details. Mr. McGrady said the UFO disappeared in "mid-air" and the area it vanished was: " ... at the far end of the potato field. In
this area there was a haze and a line oftrees bordering the field." (xx.) Could it be the
(xx.)

UFO!ogy News. Editor Ralph Sandbach. Vol. I? No.4. November 1, 1957. pp.3-5.

UFO ducked into the trees or was screened by the haze?
Like Bhame, Sandbach apparently made no effort to talk to McGrady's brother. However,
Sandbach did obtain endorsed drawings of the object and the course the UFO took as it flew
over McGrady's property. One can see that the circling may have a purpose. Was the UFO
interested in the potato patch? (See drawings on this page and page 12)

The following are drawings, taken from Mr. McGrady's,•which show the area
talked about in the sighting. The dratdng of the saucer has been endorsed by }~.
McGrady as what he and his brother saw.
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THE SIZE OF THE LIGHT

I.
FRONT VIEW

WAS NOT CLEARLY STATED

BUT THE PEGS WERE P J
TWO ROWS .

..... . .

.SMOKE ROLLED
4V:Ay FROM THE CRAFT

'T}{E

SMOKE WPB GREY A:'JD IT
REACHED ABOUT THREE TiiviES

THE LENGTH.
THE LIGHT SEEMED TO GLOW
LIGHTER GREY THAN THE
CRAFT.
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6 September. Junction 9ity, Kansas. (about 11:00 p.m.)
/

"I've never seen anything like them before."
A press report tells us:
"Were those Martians in their flying saucers who hovered in the sky about a
couple of miles west of Junction City about 11 p.m. last night?
"Well, that may be a little fur fetched, but there are these relative facts:
~~1. Right now, the earth and its sister planet, Mars, are just about as close together as they will be in the present generation. At 11 o'clock last night, they were
calualted to have moved within 35,120,000 miles of each other. If you have any
disposition to consider such a possibility seriously, a Mars-to-Earth trip would be
the shortest now it will be until the year 278,254.
"2. At 11 p.m. last night there were four apparent objects in the sky west of
Junction City which could be said to have been reasonable facsimiles for flying
saucers.
"The sky phenomena were viewed for some minutes by Sgt. and Mrs. Robert
Smith, Route Three, whose rural home is on US 40 about three miles west of Junction City.
"'Did they think they were flying saucers,' Mrs. Smith was asked today. 'That
was the frrst thing I thought of because of their apparent circular shape,' Mrs. Smith
replied. 'I have never put much stock in those stories about flying saucers, but I don't
know now. Certainly it was an odd sight.'
"Sgt. and Mrs. Smith had gone outdoors around 11 p.m. to take a look at Mars,
because of its proximity to the Earth. Then they saw the four lighted objects which
appeared to be hovering in the sky perhaps a half-mile to a mile north of their home,
about in the vicinity of the Livingston farm, formerly the county poor farm.
"'I've never seen anything like them before,' she said. 'They seemed quite
close to the ground, because they were hidden from view on the opposite side of our
house. They seemed to be circular, with the light showing up like the edge of a saucer. They were quite bright. After a few minutes, they began to move to the southwest, in the general direction of Chapman. As they moved they would pale a little.
They moved in a line and would travel at high speed, then would stop and hover a
little before again taking off at high speed. They were out of sight in a few minutes.
They moved horizontally and not up and down.'
"Mrs. Smith said she would judge they were about 100 feet across, with a somewhat greater distance between them.
"They heard no sounq at any time, she said, and added 'that was the strangest
thing about it. We thought about airplanes but there was no sound of motors. And
we are also familiar with airplane lights.'
"The light along the edges was said to be rather bright light yellow, which blended into a pinkish haze outside the apparent rim of light. There were no clouds at the
time. Their altitude was estimated at 1,500 feet.
"The Smiths were so concerned about what they saw that they notified Junction
City police.
"Sgt. Smith is on duty with the Fort Riley hospital as a Technician." (xx.)
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(xx.) Junction City, Kansas. Union. 7 September 56.
6 September. Wanganui, New Zealand. (10:20 p.m.)
Strange aerial acrobatics: "At 10:20 o'clock on Thursday night, as the Chronicle reported, a
cigar-shaped object was sighted. At least five people saw its strange aerial acrobatics to the
south ... " (xx.)
(xx.)

Wanganui, New Zealand. Wanganui Chronicle. 8 September 56.

6 September. Merida, Venezuela. (1:00am.)
The flying four.
A dispatch from Venezuela stated:
"Four flying saucers were sighted in this locality. This correspondent was able
to see them perfectly at about 1:00 a.m. as he was on his way home to sleep. The objects
more than 70 meters in diameter were flying one after the other. They gave off a reddish
light, accompanied by an intense green. They were flying at a low speed and at about
2,000 feet in altitude. It seemed as if they were surveying our city. Moments later
they changed formation: the one in the rear swerved and remained to the right, then
another to the left, and so successively until they went away, lost in space." (xx.)
(xx.)

Merida, Sept. 4 (Ofipren). Photocopy in author's files.

7 September. Hastings, New Zealand. (8:57p.m.- 9:00p.m.).
Sky stranger pays call.
According to our source:
"Several motorists who last night were viewing the speciallightihg ofHastings
from Te Mata Peak saw a strange object in the sky. It was described as a long illuminated object, apparently larger than an aeroplane, with white lights in a line.
"First seen in the distance, the object came closer at speed, and appeared to circle the main business area of Hastings. One observer reported that it 'appeared to
stop in the air over Paki P~i for about four minutes at a height of some 4,000 feet. It
then circled and quickly disappeared to the south.'
"First seen at approximately 8:57p.m. Last seen at approximately 9 p.m. Speed:
Slow af first, later appeared to be faster than that of aircraft. Height: When first observed, was at an approximate angle of20 degrees. Distance: 2-4 miles from observer.
... Colour: Orange." (xx.)
(xx.)

Napier?, New Zealand. The Daily Telegraph. 7 September 56.
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7 September. Grand Haven, Michigan. (evening)
Dull white spot flies with jets. (See clipping)

·.Rep_otts. Object .
F!ying with Jets
\,;,

7 September. Indianapolis, Indiana. (about dusk)

Watched for 12 hour.
The local paper published:

A unidentified object llyi~ with
a forn'l1rtion of ff'liE>..kl.~ · over the
city Fridav ~:vrning was repvrted
today by C.L. M;.:~rs, 320 Colum·
bus St.
Myers repot·ted it &p!>('ared as

a wingless, dull whtte spot, ab<Jttl
half th() size of a jel Wlwn ftrst
aighted it was traveling aJc,ngsidc
'the · No.

4 jet , and

then

c-ro~~"rJ

Wider .it and t.o t.he ngllt, he saHl ..
"A 20-foot oblong object, with flames shooting out of the
bottom, was seen by a number oflndianapolis residents over the
side ofthe city at about dusk. Some witnesses said that 'it got
Grand Haven, Michigan
shorter as it flew,' and disappeared over the treetops after severTribune. 8 September 6
al minutes. One couple said they watched it for almost half an
hour while parked on the White River Parkway, and that several other cars has also parked
while the occupants watched the object." (xx.)

(xx.)

Indianapolis, Indiana. News. 8 September 56.

7 September. Twin Falls, Idaho. (5:00p.m.)
"Cow-napping?" Hoax? Bad reporting? (See the monograph UFOs: A History 1956
September-October, pp.7, 11.)
The Twin Falls "cow-napping" story was often reported in the press with a humorous twist.
Was it a serious report? Also, did anyone claim to have seen the.uFO actually pick up the
animal? Dr. James McDonald felt he needed to confrrm the facts because the incident may have
important significance
Before his death many of Dr. James McDonald's UFO investigation notes were typed up and
thus easy to read. Some, however, remained in the original long hand version. McDonald's
hand writing is tough to read and often there are no complete sentences. His Twin Falls notes
are in the long hand category. Below are the notes on the case as they were recorded with the
exception of a few words here and there in brackets inserted by yours truly:
"Interview ofE.L. Rayburn of the Rayburn ranch. 4 witnesses-very large disc.
Possible cow-napping. ELR confrrms details. Suggests 200 feet [in diameter], or
maybe more. Range? Hard to say. Maybe a mile away. Looking to north. Time:
5:00p.m. Metallic-looking aluminum. Hovered, then moved very fast. Fast as eye
could move.
"Wife with him. Got out of car and watched it awhile. She saw it frrst and
called his attention to it. Realized quickly was no aircraft. Hovered 2-3 minutes
later shot off.
"Shape: Bottom flat, top domed. Round in plan-form. Never came right [sic]
[angle? Sic] but pretty sure was round in plan.
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"Witnesses: Some of his cowboys. Two saw it. Bill Blake (now dead) and
another one. Couldn't recall others' names. He brought[?] it up to Rayburn and
said he's seen 'Damnedest thing in the air.' Thinks cowboys were farther away.
They were 2 miles farther south (Ranch 20,000 acres. Name: Rayburn ranch) 40
miles south of Twin Falls. Saw no structural details. No smoke or flame. But
emitted a bright orange light, that lit up when it started to move. No light when it
hovered. Then I asked names of the[? Witnesses]. Only one: Parker. Lots of men
going and coming on ranch, can't sort them out. Parker said [the saucer?] came
close to earth and picked up 600-pound steer. He feels they (Parker and Blake) saw
it earlier, when close to ground. Earlier than he and wife [could? Can't make out
word], that is. Didn't sound like the cowboys were kidding, but not sure. Missed
so many cows each year so can't be sure. Ranch 2-3000 head on his ranch. Reported to local press, not to USAF.
"Harvey Montgomery-Hollister, Idaho. Runs [ran]store then and said he saw
same thing, same time. Same description as Rayburn's. I asked him (Rayburn] re:
'rotating effect on top.' Whole thing seemed to spin as [it] took off-not just top.
4-7 minute duration of sighting he thought. 'Mighty exciting to see such a thing.'
Never seen anything like it before or since. No sound yet definitely would have
heard aircraft sound. Not an aircraft, he stresses. Had binoculars in car, yet never
thought of it till [UFO was?] gone [many witnesses have said the same thing about
cameras]. Has never heard of cattle-related incidents up here [Idaho?]." (xx.)

(xx.)

"E.L. Rayburn, Twin Falls, Ida." Dr. James (Jim) McDonald papers. University
of Arizona Library, Tucson, Arizona. Special Collections Division.

A copy of a letter to Mr. Rayburn from Dr. McDonald (dated October 23, 1967) is in the same
file as the long hand notes on the case. Evidently the letter is a follow up to a phone interview
conducted on October 17, 1967. While Rayburn provided the information given on page 11 of
this supplement, McDonald wanted more data He was eager to contact "Parker" who claimed to
have seen the UFO actually pick up the steer. Rayburn believed Parker's first name may have
been "Roy" but he wasn't sure. In addition, Rayburn could give no phone number or address of
the cowboy in question. McDonald's files have no information about any successful contact
with "Parker." Harvey Montgomery, who might have provided testimony to back up Rayburn's
sighting, was contacted but he said he didn't have any clear recollection of events after a decade
had passed. ( xx.)
(xx.)

Letter: To: Mr. E.L. Rayburn, Rayburn Ranch, Twin Falls, Idaho. From: Dr. James
McDonald. Date: 23 October 67. Dr. James McDonald papers. University of Arizona
Library, Tucson, Arizona. Special Collections Division.

7 September. Near? Takapuna, New Zealand. (11 :00 p.m.)
"It hovered, then took off."

Our source states:
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"On Friday, September t\ 1956, Mrs. Gatman, Mr. Gatman and daughter were
driving home from Takapuna at 11 p.m.
"When near Crown Hill they saw a bright light about half the size of the moon
flash down from the sky, describe a curve and slow down at apparently 200 feet up.
It hovered there and then vanished out to sea. Apparently it revolved, for a red light
appeared and disappeared. Mr. Gatman estimated its distance when hovering at approximately half a mile. He stopped his car to listen but there was no sound. They
watched for about one minute." (xx.)

(xx.)

UFO report by Mr. and Mrs. R. Gatman, Silverdale, New Zealand. Official
Quarterly Journal Civilian Saucer Investigation (N.Z.) Vol. 4, No. 3.
January-March 1957. p.l4.

8 September. Glen Eden, New Zealand. (1 :40 p.m.)
Hover, wheel away, hover.
Our source states:
1

"At 1:40 p.m. on 8 h September, Mr. C. Spencer, J. E. Pile and D.L. Spencer
sighted and observed a silver oval-shaped object, maneuvering and at times hovering in a clear sky. With the aid of binoculars, the object was kept in sight for ten
minutes. 'It appeared to hover, wheel away and hover again,' they said, in a detailed report to C.S.I. [New Zealand]. The object appeared to be at a great height
and finally disappeared in the western sky. The binoculars were 16x60 German
Leitz. Although the object remained in clear sky, there were cloudy patches nearby. The observers were quite certain they were not watching a bird, plane or halIon." (xx.)

(xx.)

Official Quarterly Journal Civilian Saucer Investigations (NZ) . Vol. 4, No.3,
January-March, 1957. p.24.

9 September. Hamilton, New Zealand. (about 7:00p.m.)
Stationary orange-colored cylinder. (See clipping)

Church-Going · Couple
~·
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9 September. Putaruru, New Zealand. (about 10:00 a.m.)

Sight Stationary
"Flying Saucer"

A report recei ved this mv rrung
from a Hamilton \'esident casts fur.
·. ~~~~e/~i:~,tys~~!-y_ lhe present "flying

!

T wo elde rly ladies w en? wal kin¥

oo·

According to a report mad~ to CSI New Zealand:
"I wish to report the sighting of two disc-like objects
on the gtn of September at about 10 a.m. while travelling
in our car with other members of my family.
"I saw what appeared to be a large, white, shimering
mirror apparently rising from a field from behind a barbary hedge. I shouted and my mother and sister both looked up and saw it.

along Harwood Street on Sunday
evening. about ? o 'clock. on their way
to church. when they SJgllted a lar&e.
~·. bright orange-coloured, cyl indrical
Zj object stationary in the sky .
~.:

f: as T~:e~ 0 ~e!!k:Jt;~:d gdf 111 et~;t~ir~~
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l ionle ss.
It wa s in si ght the w h o le time betore they went in to churc!1. On cO mmg
ufler the serv ice, t hey
for it again, but by that tim e
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j~~ ~~SR~~:~~

looked
the
ob-
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"It rose a few more feet, then turned abruptly in the direction ofthe car. As it
did so, it suddenly seemed to split into two, each one being smaller than the original
thought otherwise identical.
"They then shot over the roof of the car and out of sight. By the time we had
stopped and got out they were gone. They were moving at a terrific speed and rotating vigorously on their axis.
"I judge that the original one would have been about 7 feet in diameter. However we are not quite sure about their size.
"They appeared to me to rise vertically from the field then perform a sharp
right angle turn." (xx.)

(xx.)

UFO report by 15-year-old Colin Withnall. His dad, A.D. Withnall, signed off
on the report: "I confirm the above statement written by 15-year-old son."
Official Quarterly Journal Civilian Saucer Investigation (N.Z.) Vol. 4, No.3.
January-March, 1957. p.l4.

11 September. Adelaide, Australia. (5:20 a.m.-5:35 a.m.)

Like an electric globe in shape.
An Australian paper reported:

"A strong denial that a South Australia police officer's reports of mysterious
scarlet lights seen in the sky over the northern desert could be connected with the
delayed atomic tests was made by Sir William Penny, Director of British Atomic
Research, in an exclusive interview conducted on a Security telephone. The
strange lights which ascended from the ground in a mushroom shape extended in
a pattern of an atomic cloud. This denial followed a wave of rumors in North
Australian towns that the bomb had been exploded. First reports of baffling appearance of the lights were from Port Pirie, about 300 miles from Maralinga.
"Among those interviewed was Constable K.M. Burt. He says, 'I was on
duty at 5:20a.m. on September 11th and looking over Spencer's Gulfl saw a
bright red flash light the sky in the Northwest. It rose to the sky like an electric
globe in shape, it was rosy pink, and shed a bright light on the clouds. For more
than a quarter of an hour the sky was illuminated and there were two distinct
flashes. The first about five minutes before the other, and they lasted about a
minute each.

"'After the red glow a light appeared on top of the clouds. It was like seeing the reflection of a big city in the clouds.'
"Two other men who were interviewed were Mr. G. Travers and Mr. Ron
Hutton. Travers confirmed Constable Burt's statement and Mr. Hutton said, 'I
heard Constable Burt sing out "There she goes" and I looked up to see a fantastic glow in the sky, and we asked each other what it could be.'
"In his first statement to the press Sir William Penny denied that the flashes
had anything to do with the much delayed Maralinga test. He did however ask
for the full text ofthe Constable's report, but did not comment further. When
asked if there was a possibility of the light originating from the Woomera rocket
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range, he replied that in that event he would not necessarily have been advised ofthe
cause." (xx.)
(xx.) Adelaide, Australia Truth. 29 September 56.
12 September. Santa Rosa, Venezuela. (early morning)
Circles move with great speed.
The local press states:
"Five workmen of a drilling squad in the Santa Rosa sector (Mene Grande Oil
Company) reported they saw early this morning two circular crafts which a great
speed cruised in a southerly direction leaving a yellow trail behind. They're considered as 'flying saucers.' Interviewed workmen Francisco Reyes stated that as
they were 'taking the pipe system out of the well' where they are working, they
suddenly saw appear two circles, which at great speed raced southwards. 'I'm not
saying they are flying saucers, but, as so many commentaries have been made about
it, I state that the phenomenon is worthy of consideration. The 'couple of contraptions,' said Reyes, weren't seen again in spite of[the fact] we kept watch for an hour.
(xx.)
(xx.) APRO files. Translation by Joe Rolas. (See clipping below)
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13 September. Los Angeles, California.

ffPHONE CALLS NO GAG

.

Won't let him sleep. (See clipping)
13 September. Aguada Grande, Venezuela.
(no time)

.
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·won't Let .Him Sleep ·

Orange trail.
According to our source:
"In Aguada Grande persons who deserve
credibility ascertained they saw flying over
the above said town two luminous objects
which left in their path an orange trail. The
information was furnished by Mr. Rigoberto
Reyns, a traveling salesman from Caracas,
who, in Aguada Grande, witnessed the strange
phenomenon. He declared the objects passed
in a direction north of the town till lost out of
sight in the distance. First they flew in forma·
tion and then they took a different route, one
from the other. He stated they were large in
size and that there was no doubt they were
flying spaceships." (xx.)
(xx.)

Barquisimeto, September 13 (Ofipren)
APRO files. Joe Rolas translator.

13 September. Litchfield, Illinois. (8:50
p.m.)
Big one in the middle.
A press report:

a•nuh;'""t~
i"It

Los Angeles, California

Los Angeles Times
13 September 56

"Ronald Martin was driving a truck on

Route 66 through Litchfield, Illinois (about 45
miles south of Springfield) when he and a hitch·hiker passenger saw three objects
'resembling flying saucerS' with a 'big one in the middle and two others, each half
the size of the big one, on either side.' When Martin slowed his truck to get a
better look, the trio of discs 'dipped, and there was a reflection on their tops like
you get when you shine a flashlight into a mirror.' They then moved off and disappeared from view. Both Martin and his passenger were convinced that the ob.
jects were 'some type of aircraft.' They were seen at 8:50p.m." (xx.)
(xx.) Springfield, Illinois. State Register. 13 September 56.
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Corp• of Hollywood. That
, - ~n4 St II Staneol
number had reeently been
"I · want. I<~ reprm a llylng,disc;:onn~ted, lt w a 1 · tx·
uuc:er," Nld ~ •tranJe \'nice.i PI~med, and reassigned to
. · ''So report· It," crawled· Lyman.
Lyman.
J · Sn If you """ a ft,ring sauc·
Anrl hun!f up.
·
•er. dnn't call Lyman.
The": it rarag again. And: Call the Pasadena Air De-l
agatn.
jCen•" Filll!r C!!nter.
"It ~~:•n In rlri\'P mP They're used to it. .
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Third week in September. Melton, England. (evening)
Dancing lights along its edges. (See clipping)
15 September. Saline, Kansas.

,.f
I

L YlN (;
SAUCER?

Four process w0£ken at Pet·
, foods Ltd., Meltou, believe they

Spaceman ties up traffic:

saw a ftyfn& saucer wheo returning home from work one evea-

fae last week.

"Bill Rector, manager ofthe Strand [movie theater],
Saline, Kansas, made up a spaceman for a street ballyhoo
on Earth vs. the Flying Saucers by using some old Army
fatigues, silver paint and a $3.98 space helmet. He tied
up with Woolworth's [department store] by spotting his
spaceman in the store giving free rides on the store's kiddies spaceship. The stunt caused such traffic congestion,
it had to be abandoned." (xx.)

-.+ - ·
TraveUiug by car, Mess111. W.
R. Castle, M. T. Dwme, · ~. 'Smith aod J. Szczepwliki had
, tbeir atteatiOD first attracted by
a large oraJI&e coloured· object

moville -at a fair speed •CI'OfB· a

clark, mooulas sky. It wu Sat,
like a .· biScuit, with danCing
lfeiUs aioae Its edges. It -k,ept
oo a steady course at a regular
hei&ht. .
They lOSt sieht of the object
· wben they reached Rearsby, but
mooitoriug of the ind_d em
coafirmed by two illcydiiD coveriiJe the

(xx.) New York, New York. Box Office. 15 September 56.
16 September. Auckland, New Zealand. (about 8:00p.m.)
Mother ship?

~

'tllat Di&:ht.- . - '

Melton, England
Melton Mowbray Times.
21 September 56.

According to our source:
"The planet Mars was only nine days past nearest approach to Earth and, as you
are aware, there was world-wide interest in this event. But for 11 Aucklanders who
gathered at a home in Dominion Road to participate in this astronomical occasion an
even more unusual observation was about to occur.
"In preparation for the celestial study, three telescopes had been set in position
on a permanently stationed wooden stand, which was situated on an adjacent lawn.
The telescopes consisted of a single eye-piece binocular-style scope (power 20x40,
which was fitted with a small tripod) and a 2 inch and 4 inch refract?r type telescopes.
"The instruments had only been in use for a short time when suddenly one ofthe
viewers, Miss Duna Vosiliunas, looking through the binocular style scope, found herself gazing at a most extraordinary heavenly object. There in the sky, apparently
quite stationary, was a long cigar-form glowing light. Miss Vosiliunas noted that
this strange light appeared to give off all the colors of the spectrum.
"Without descdbin~ to each other as to what was being seen, all present were
requested to look and note. Whilst turns at viewing the object was in process with
the small scope, another of the party managed to locate it with the 2 inch refractor.
This was difficult because the object was distinguishable to the naked eye from the
many other twinkling stars in that area of the sky. The operator of the larger instrument (4 inch refractor) was still trying to fmd it when the object departed some ten
minutes later.
"Whilst the strange elongated light was being closely studied, the observers
were further startled to see three smaller, disc-like glowing forms, domed on top,
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come away from the larger object. After hovering in a group close by for short
period, they moved out of the field of view. Shortly later, however, these small
objects were seen to return to the larger object, disappear into it, and then the
large object rapidly made offto be quickly lost from view.
''The observation lasted for an estimated ten minutes, all present shared a
good view and remain mystified as to what had been observed. On the spot investigation by C.S.I. establishes that the objects were observed at an approximate
elevation (above the horizon) of35 to 40 degrees, compass bearing N.W. true ....
Four of the witnesses: Mrs. P. Vosiliunas, Miss D. Vosiliunas, Mrs. J. Bennet, and
Mrs. Cherie Barton." (xx.)
(xx.)

Quarterly Magazine of Civilian Saucer Investigation (N.Z.). Vol. 4, No.3.
January-March 1957. p.l4.

18 September. San Antonio, Texas. (night)
"Rocket ships" in V-formation.
A Texas paper printed:

"Are rocket ships from outer countries or other planets taking advantage of
the bright moonlight to scout San Antonio defense installations?
"Could be, according to Mrs. Corinne V illasiringo, 2302
Fresno Drive.
"Mrs. Villasiringo disclosed Thursday she had seen what
she believed might be rocket ships Tuesday night. Her two
grandsons, Aaron Collins, 9, and Andrew Collins, 8, also witI .
nessed the strange objects.
"Mrs. Villasiringo said she spotted two bright objects in
the sky while visiting her son, Tim Collins, 106 Adobe, in
Castle Hills. Thinking the objects were two ' beautiful' stars
she called her grandsons out into the yard. Then, she said, they
discovered another bright object above the first two.
"After they had watched the 'bright' objects for a few minutes, the three 'rocket ships,' in a 'burst of fire,' started moving
north. Mrs. Villasiringo and her grandsons watched them until
they disappeared flying in a V-fonnation.
"When she first spotted the objects they were perfectly still
and then appeared like h,uge stars. She estimated their height at
between 10,000 and 20,000 feet and said they appeared shaped
like rocket ships." (xx.)

.; EI1gine driver'
CI</Jms .· he

(xx.)

San Antonio, Texas. Express. 21 September 56.

18 September. Near Muriwai, New Zealand. (10:39 p.m.)
Freight train engineer sees balls of light. (See clipping)

.....

II:
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18? September. Southwest ofNatal, Brazil. (no time)
"Balls of fire terrorize?" (See clipping)
19 September. Te-Hi-Hi, New Zealand. (4:35p.m.)
"Coming from portholes?"
A report in the APRO bulletin states:
"Miss A.C. Hastie observed a large round light
accompanied by five smaller lights at 4:35 p.m. Objects above cloud bank, seen for only a few seconds
before descending into a cloud banlc Small lights
were brighter than airplane lights. Small lights had
the appearance of coming from portholes." (xx.)

.· .· . ··· .··. idij.
.•...·~
Jr~~t1t~:J~
,,; ~ 'DE JANEIRO, Sept. 18
· ,.;4-7
y , News)- Mysterious

.

balls of. ' fire . soaring over a
remoteinteriorsection of Brazil
are terrifying the populace Into
flight, Geol~;>gist Joel Dantas
~eported today,
Da·ntas, returning from an
!napection · of t)le deaolate area
in the State· of Paraiba south·

'west . of Natal, said .t he wh'ole

region is highly radioactive. It
is bath~d in unna~ural heat, he
said, and the air seems filled
with the steam of alcohoL
TAMPA, FLA., TRIBUNE
C.ire. .. .D.. 118,657

S. 132,4.87J

___ ScP 19 ISS6

_;___

(xx.) The APRO Bulletin. November 1956. p.6.

21 September. Southwest of Ft. Myers, Florida. (6: I 0 p.m. EST)
"I was never before so shaken up, even in combat."

R.L. Jackson, while piloting his Cessna 190, viewed a flying object "that seemed to be three
times as long as a Navy blimp." At 6:10p.m. on the 21st ofSeptember Jackson spotted an object in the west approaching the Florida coast. (See below and pages 24-25 for details) (xx.)

(xx.) Air Force Observer's Data Sheet. Photocopy in authoP's files.
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Dr~w a picture that will show the shape of the object or objects ,
Label and
include in your sketch any details of the object that you saw such as wings,
pro tnJ»ionll, etc, , and eapeci1llly exhaust trails or vapor,.trails, Place an
arrow bes ide the drawing to show the direction the object was moving,

VE RY CRUDE DRAWING,

LJO.

E D GES WERE WELL DEFINED

D!'aw a picture that will show the motion that the object or objects made,
Place an "A" at the beginning of the path, a BBn at the end of the path,
and s how any changes in directioo1 during the course,
D

A

24

'

.

Page eleven
Please give a brief narrative account of sighting and any other additional
data or comments.
·

DURING A VERY NORMAL AND PLEASANT FLIGHT ALONG A ROUTE
OUITE F AMILAR TO JME (I travel this roote about ten Hmes per week)
I SUDDENLY WAS STARTLED DY AN AIRCRAFT ADOUT TO CROSS MY
FLIGHT PATH. IT WAS ENTERING MY LINE OF VISION ON THE LEFT
AND PASSING DIRECTLY ACCROSS AND TO TI-IE IUGHT. MY FIRST I N CLINATION WAS TO CHANGE COURSE TO AVOID IT, NOT HAVING HAD
A DIRECT LOOK AT IT, BUT THEN REALIZED IT WAS HIGHER THAN
MY PLANE. TI-IIS LED TO THE REALIZATION THAT THE OBJECT WAS
MILES AWAY, LARGER THAN AN AIRCRAFT, AND TRAVELING TOO
FAST TO BE ANYTHING FAMILIAR TO ME. MY ANTICIPATIQN OF
KM.XX NEED FOR THE POSSIBLE SPEED OF THE OBJECT CAUSED ME
TO TIME THE LAST HALF OF TI-IE CONTINUOUS FLIGHT PATH.
IT WAS NOT UNTIL THE OBJECT WAS OUT OF SIGHT THAT !•REALIZED
HOW AFRAID AND SIMPLY SCARED I WAS. I SPENT.ABOUT TEN
MINUTES ANNALYZING THE SITUATION BEFORE CALLING FT. MYERS
RADIO. THEN I ONLY ASK THEM TO LET ME KNOW IS THERE WERE
ANY OTHER AIRCRAFT IN THE AREA.
I WAS TRAVELING AT 6500 INDICATED, AND THE OBJECT APPEARED
TO BE AT ABOUT TEN THOUSAND FEET. TI-IE FIRST MOMENT AFTER S
SIGHTING, I THOUGHT TI-IE OBJECT MUST BE DANGERIOUSLY NEAR,
DUE TO ITS SPEED OF CROSSING MY LINE OF. VISION. INTENSE
ATTENTION SEEMED TO PROVE ITS GREAt DISTANCE AND xr:x.i!:ZX
UNUSUAL SPEED. MY TOTAL FLYING TIME TO DATE WAS IN E:KESS
OF FOUR THOUSAND HOURS. I JOINED THE NAVAL AIR CORPS IN
1913, SERVED ABOUT TWO YEARS ACTIVE DUTY IN WW2 AS A FIGHTER
PILOT. Was member of VFS aboard USS YORKTOWN (The Fighting Lad y )
I HAVE NO DOUBTS WHATEVER ABOUT ANYT.E-IING c 'ONCERNED EXCEP T
TI-IE DISTANCE, SIZE, AND SPEED OF THE OBJECT.
I HOLD A COMMERCIAL

Dsl8:!&J~N!&K.

LICENSE WITH CURRENT PHYSICAL

KKX I DO NOT SMOKE OR DRINK.
I WAS NEVER .BEFORE SO SHAKEN UP, EVEN IN COMBAT.
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22 September. St. Petersburg, Florida. (4:26 am. EST)
"Windows" in the morning sky. (See narrative below) (See drawings on page 27)
; R~ AT THE NATlOHAL ARCHVU

SUPPLEMENT TO Af FORM 11Z

Dir/Intalligence J .305t.h Bill Wg (

l..S6

.....

1

••ou

1

All unidentified Flying Cbject lighting in the vicinity- of St. Petereburg
Florida yq reported to MIDDill .AFB, Florida on 22 Sept 56. Object wq
eichted at ~26 JIST (0926Z) by a young man, Heinz Rilaman and his mother,
who re~ide at 40S9 Tangerine Ave, South, in St. Petereburg. Sighting wu
observed tor apprOXimately seven (7) minute. by- both persons !rom a second
noor screened porch. Binoculara or 6 X 56 power were utilized during
most of aighting period.
Object wu «S.ecribed q first appearing q shown in attached eketch
Ill (Incl Hl) when !i:n~t viewed by the nal*i e,.., then as shown in ek:etch
#2 1 when tir11t looking through binocular~~ prior to focusing the binoculars.
After the gluses were properly- brought into fooUIJ 1 the object appeared
as shown in aklltch 113. Toward end of lllighting period, Riuman, tllinld.ng
~ba~ p9rch acrHn possibJ.r could be distcrtins hiJI view1 1110~ed to another
vantage point on second floor side porch with no screen and object appeared
tlle SllDeo Then q he watched, it appeared to grow smaller and take on form
originalJ.T viewed with nalctd eye and gradua.lly became smaller and smaller
UDtil it di.lappeared c0111pletely. \ no tillle did object appear to be movina
1n any direction. Obj.,:~t was estilllated to be appraximately 1500• in the
air and not 1110re than one to two mile• at a slant range !rom point o!
observation, vh1ch would place position of the object about over the beach
.Uong Gulf ot Mexico to the west ot St. Petereburg (utilllated poaition or
sighting by coordinate• t 27 44N 62 44W).
Object appeared to have no c:liJitinot outline 1 but becauae of the difference in size ot the individual windows !raa wh!ch a white light raciiated,
gave the ilapreesion tllat overall, the object vu round in shape. Object
appeared to hang motionless in the ak;y with white light coming from vindoliS
or port-hole type openings Which were definitely oount~ to be in a line ot
four (4) on the horizontal am 1ix (6) on the perpendicular. Moon and star1
were visible during ti:ae of 11gh'\1nc 1 but not in a position to interfere with
line of sight to object. Light traa bottom row o! window 1eemed to radiate
downward through the openinge appearing as windows, and light frau the toJK
windows· glowed upward until diffused by cloud l~er several hundred !set
above altitude of the object. A hazy glow of diffused light appeared to
penetrate the sky surrounding the otljeot at all times during the lighting.
Apparently', the sighting made a deep impression on both-;b;ervere and
during int.errogatlon by lntelligence Of!ioer, RiJisman stated that he wee
actually !ri{thtened and at the same time fascinated by What he saw.
No other sightings were reported to thiJI inetallation during period
concerned. A. check with 66oth .IC & W Sqdn reveal.ed no unuaual activity
or information of coincidental value.

WAifNINO: Thl• -..ument cottt.;,.. /n/orm•t/on al.at/n4 th• nat/on./ de/en .. o1 the Unite~ St•t•• within the .... nJn4 of the
&.pltm•4•
Till. II, U.S. C., SHt/on• 1JJ •n- 114, It• runemi..;on or Ote rne/at/on ol ite oontenll /nan,:, manner to an

Lit••·

lU1eulho,J•efl ,.,_,. I• proltl.ltetl .,. lew.

A4enoie•, ••••~tt

It lftiiT not H

re,rodu~ed

.,. INt ..JNiote ol tlte DirHior ollnte1114ettH,

/n •hole or In P#'tt, ,.,. otl,er th•n United .Stet•• Air , . , _

USAT
(~IICUR/TY

INTORNATION whon Allod In)

U. I.IOVUMMDIT N11mM WJIQ :

1~71A

1.._..,.1'9-1
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Drawings of"windows." Witness: Mr. Heinz Rissman of 4059 Tangerine Ave., South, St.
Petersburg, Florida.
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Object appeared u

shown in sketch 3A part of the time, and as

shown in 3B part of the. time.

.- ---· ··

Observer believed these two sketches to

be good examples of how object looked

thro~h

focused binoculars.

Light diffuaion could possibly have caused observer's uncertainty as

to positive shape of openings.

(xx.)

(xx.)

Air Intelligence Information Report, by B.R. Cowan, Capt., USAF Dir!Intelligence,
305th Bm Wg (m). 26 September 56. Photocopy in author's files.
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22 September. Williston, North Dakota (7:50p.m.)
He saw it "plainly and clearly."
According to our source:
"Reuben Borrud, an amateur astronomer in Williston, North Dakota, reported
observing 'plainly and clearly,' a shiny object with a dull, metallic gleam, and 'a
row of very small pinpoints of yellowish light on the topside.' Seen at 7:50 p.m.,
the object appeared to oscillate, or rock, as it flew at low altitude (estimated 700900 feet) eastward, following the course of the Missouri River, about one-half mile
south of the viewer. In size, it appeared to be about the same length and diameter
as one of the small Frontier airplanes would be at that distance. The object appeared at times to be elliptical, as well as 'V-shaped,' possibly 'because ofthe rocking,
or swinging, motion which caused the outer edge of the object to cast a shadow
near an area where there could possibly have been a dome. The outer edge on top,
or the domed part, reflected light, while the bottom part of the dome, or central
area, was in shadow-which caused it to look V-shaped. Then, when it tipped in
the other direction, the whole object reflected light.' No exhaust could be seen,
nor was any sound heard. Moving at an estimated 150 miles per hour, the object
was in view for 8 to 12 seconds, and disappeared over the roofs and treetops southeast ofthe observer's position." (xx.)
(xx.)

Williston, North Dakota Williston Plains Reporter. 21 September 56, and
the Williston, North Dakota. Herald. 21 September 56.

· 22 September. Extreme North ofNorway. (no time)
Important photos?
APRO correspondent G. Zwicky forwarded this item from Europe:
"Several disc-shaped objects, moving at a constant speed, have be~n observed
by inhabitants of the extreme North ofNorway. An amateur photographer, Mr. W.
Gaasland, has succeeded in filming the scene in color with satisfying results. In the
enlargement one can plainly perceive the form of the objects, resembling a saucer
with a dark stripe in the center and a protrusion in the form of a cupola. The president of the Norwegian UFO Section, Mr. G. Weie, has declared that if the film is
genuine, this incident may, have world-wide importance." (xx.)
(xx.)

The APRO Bulletin. November 1956. p.S.

23 September. Tucson, Arizona. (no time)
"Diamond-shaped-formation."
A GOC post reports UFOs:
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"Members of the GOC post at Tucson observed a 'bunch' of lights streaking
across the sky at a high rate of speed. No sound noted. The Benson, Arizona,
newspaper then called the post filter center to ask what had just gone over that
town. The lights were described as going over in a 'diamond-shaped' formation,
12 in all. One man who saw the Benson lights said they went faster than the jets
from Davis-Monthan AFB ... " (xx.)

Shiny.Obt~t Shower.

(xx.)

The APRO Bulletin. November 1956. p.5.

23? September. Borneo.
Panic among the population. (See clipping)

25 September. Pajas Blancas, Salta, Argentina. (daytime)
"Flying egg lands." (See clipping and translation sent to
Robert Gribble by Olavo Fontes)

n, ~?.r~SA 1~~g~~ Na'tiVe.

, The

Hagu~yRtt~rious ~.1Ift•

· ing objeets hive.been cruhlnl
dowt\ to earth in Southl'l n Borneo, causing ·panic amona lht

population, ·messages reaching
h'cre from Jakuta said Mon·

9e.L~CJoh~slan auUtbtlties IO ·i•r •
h3 vl! failed to bUt. tht ' ~b·l
.

j~~~..

Omaha, Nebraska

World-Herald
23 September 56

S.pte!llbe~ 27, 1966-Buenos Airea, Argentina--~ ...flri.IJ& egg• landed two dq-1
ag.-on September 26--uar tu Tillage a£ Paju Bluoaa, in . the region ot Salta, a
oii:7 at abeut 1.300 lcileJMters Ul&y .from B. Aires in a northlreaternly dir.oticm.
AcoordiDg to Silll iDtoru.ti~ arrind 1'roa that oity. •tl» inhabitauts .r Paju
Blanou workiDg in tha nearbf cultiva.ted tielda watobed a stroge seeD~~, that atterno•a. !bey sighted a CUl'ious egg- eha.ped airoratt flying almrly. nry low. It c ...
down quietly. approached the ground, ..nd silently limded in an open-space. at about
3~ t ..t trom the obae~rs• •
• Th8 era.t't waa painted black and WI.S surrounded by .. red glow. It had a di.-ter
ot about 70 t ..
•nw ootm~n tried to OODW nu.r the str~e ...chine. But. when they started te
liiOft toward it. the •tlyiDg egg• took of:f swit'tly describing a spiral ourn in the
air. It oi:Whed up aooelerati:cg ra.pidly, lenllod ott at soli8Wbere abo'YW
t ..t,
took a borbcm.tal__oourse and diupp•al_"~.~~·"-----

t:.

z.oao
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26 September. Brownfield, Texas.
(6:00p.m.)
New appearance. (See clipping)
27 September. Crystal, Michigan.
(night)
"Shaped like a perfect disc." (See
clipping)
27 September. Lisbon, Portugal.
(morning)
Domed object moved with jerks.
According to our source:

"A flying saucer was seen this
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$potted::at···. ·
Ur-y~tal ·- .•-~ .·

..

·:;: ·..

~ : A ~-ea.r~c;.·
1' • ~m F~b;' : Sept, '26 (S~-~ 1
'~,_.nl'e
.''fl~ng saucers~tare . he. re I
f.l&ln4rti! . IS lllilft

ftte

report'

didri't . eoine . !rOm', a phonograpb

:~•. . . .. .. . ..
..... · . . .. ·.
,,
' ,A . Brownfield couple driving
,;CRYSTAL - ',An amateur ashome :tram the downtown area.
-V'onoiner ·an.~ a .n ... year • Qld ,lh6rtly
atter 6 p.m .. today reporteo'
(f.lenq spotte~ ~4 J!Yi.pg S'aucet_: · U1ey s·aw' three large.._: brilliant
.JA .t~e · ·S'~Y Th~r.~diy=trllhi an<f ~-~ !:>a:lls o! tire" streaking' across
\Yt!,lltched throUi!l a telescope as
til~ .. sky east o! Brownfield . .

it .hovered over}lead. . . .
.
. ;tLaVern Frost, -' casbler at the

' 1{-al Roche, sports editor ot 'tile
Brownfield NE!W$,·.. aaid

he

first

State Bank of Crystal and Earl . ~ant the objects were tl:le lights
of ~an airpla-ne, but he ' became con~. e.rr.y; .Crystal. .-High. Sch.ool seniQr, had been . watching stars 1 "vi·~ed that they· were something
~!}rough Frost's ·.telescope when
el~ J:>ecause they ' appeared to be ·
yery hich in the air and were
..tQ.~Y .spotted the. ~ob~~t. · Perry
j:raveling at an extremely fast rate
~31d · 1t was ne~Jr . tlie . Big Dipot 1peed.
·
per wpen he fir lit .sighted it. .
:,;Durfng the
few minutes I
Roche described ·the "saucer.s"
as being silver,. with a bluish tinae ,
tl).ey. watched ·. UH! disc shap((d

oexr

~)?ject dart a·bout the sky; They
Pf.scri•bed it a~ ."shaped like a •
PJlHect .disc and . glowmg red'. '' . I
kilt . disappeared in the northsky; climbing at a high
oJ speed,
.
.

morning
·e.rn
.rate'
by a number of Lisbon residents. The
- - ' - - -- 'object'-as the observers called itGREENVILLE, MICH., NEWS .
Circ. D. 4,365
was described as being elliptical in
shape, metallic in appearance and havSEP ·ett /956 __ _
ing a dome, or dome-shaped structure,
at the center. The witnesses discounted suggestions that the UFO could be
an airplane, or a weather balloon. It moved up and down, forward and
back, for a few moments. It was moving in jerks at an unknown altitude and the speed didn't appear to be great. But suddenly it stopped
in mid-air and stood motionless over the city for three minutes, and
then it unexpectedly rushed up into the sky and was gone. No one
heard any sound come from it." (xx.)

,..,

(xx.)
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l,l'ound the edge-and from his
viewpoint they seemed to be <j.b91Jt
A r~u I!IU~~r.

tf\e A.ize M

·. !'"There :were thrree ·o! them, two
t'-irly close together and the third
some distance away trom the other
tWo,'' Roche recounted. "I never
saw an,Ythlng like them before; but
my wife told me she saw some that 1
lOoked about the. same seven or
•ilbt years. ago when she was
·liVing in ln(ii:all'll." ·
i Roehl! said the "saucets" dis'
·'-ppeared rapidly and, artnough'he ·ll
:i.nd · hots wife wa.tched the sky !Or i

·aevera1 minutes atterwards. the
flyi!li · object! did not reappear.

M~ wd none' of his neighbors hap-

Pet1•d to notice ·the unusual sight:
LUBBOCK, TEX., AVALANCHE
Cl
.£~4~3
S. 40,879
'

rScf.1·

2t /956

Lisbon, ANI, September 29.

28 September. Helidon, Queensland, Australia. (midnight)
''It's the most amazing thing I have ever seen."
The Australian press reported:
"Two youths last night at Picnic Point believe they saw a 'flying saucer.' They
are still not sure.
"They are 18-year-old John Mossop, ofHerries Street, and 18-year-old Reg
Flor, oflpswich.
"They were at Picnic Point lookout at midnight when they noticed a 'small red

I

31
light glowing in the sky over Helidon.'
"John, who is an Ipswich pottery employee, said the light came close to the lookout until it was 'a ball of fire the size of a house tank.'
" 'It came in and moved out again about four or five times,' he said.
"'Sometimes as it came in it moved from right to left and other times it seemed
to hover.'
"John said that he could not look at it too long because of its terrific glare.
"'It's the most amazing thing I have ever seen,' he said.
"The boys said the object went just as f~st as it came.
" 'It was travelling at a terrific speed towards the coast the last time we saw it,'
John said.
"John and Reg both came from Ipswich yesterday afternoon for last night's Carnival ofFlowers festivities, and they will return to Ipswich today." (xx.)
(xx.)

Toowoomba, Queensland, Australia.
Star. 28 September 56.
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29 September. Basle, Switzerland. (about

5:00p.m)
Irregular ellipse, smoky brim. (See clipping
and translation below from APRO files)
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:Who has seen this?
i "Last saturday afternoon, at about 5 p.m.,
: one could· see from here over the Schleifen
-~· bere(a hill) a very strange object appeari'\~
~n the blue s~·,which was moving at great
.
hei~ht over the Ergolz Valley in a Western
' direction.Although we sober 'Baselbieters'
~ (i.e., inhabitants of the neighbourhood of
· the ci~ of Basle in Northwestern Switzer
land.OZ.)do not believe in ~lying Saucers,
j this object was nevertheless neither ball<>)n,
nor a normal airplane,especially since

·BAS.ELLAND
- - -·--

' 1
, !tt 1~..... '
.... ~:.;.. • ::J:J~:.~D"'-______,..,

Niederschilnt:~l. (Korr.) WI! r . ,hat J as g c s e •
hen ? Vergangt.'l'WR Samstagn:~chmittag, •'s r.liirfte
~1twas \'Or 17 Uhr J.:ewesen sein, sah man Vl'll bier.1
aus iiber dem Schleifenberg eine merkwiirdi~ an·
mutende Erscheinung am blauen Himmel auftauchen, die sich in J¥0SSCI' Hohe uber dem Ergolztale. in wcstlicher Hichtuog fortbewegte. \Venn wir

there was no noise.It had the form of an

:nilchtcrne llaselbiett-r uuch nicht an

irreeular ellipse surrounded by a smokey
dark brim.At times this flying elipse \VR3
illuminated bri3htly by 'lights from the
interi<)r.This truly remarable phenomenon
wa3 con.fi:!1!1ed beyond a doubt bJ several
withesses,so there can be no ~e3tion
of halluncination."

ler gluuben. so war dieses Objekt immerhin weder
·, ein. Ballon nuch cin normales Fhgzeug, zumal kcin
diesbc7.iiglichcr Uirm feststcllbar war. Diescr flicgende Gegcnstand am Himmclsblau hattc im Grun·
do genommen Jic Form einer unrel!elmiissigcn
Elipse, um;;ebcn von eint:m raucharti~ dunklen
Rand. Zeitweili;; war diese lliegcnde ElipsP, von
innen herausknmmend, durch str.1hlendc Lichter
iib.:rta.~hcll bdeuehtct. Dicse wahrlmft tnf'rkwiirdi~e Erscbcinun.~ am hcrbstlichen Himmel , wurdc
Jurch mchrcre Zcu'>en einwamlfrci hestiW~t. ~o
d ass •;on ··ir.er Halluzination nieht die n ede scin
k:um.
c.
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NICAP is launched.

For. memuer~ of . NICAP !• ··Here .13· an
independent, non -profit organizatio11 ' re.~ ·
centl y formed fot· the specific pm·pose o!
investigating unidentified flying objects ·
-(' ' flying saucers"). Composed of eminent scientists, · astronomers, educators
and informed citizens, this association is
worldng toward a broader understanding
of spl\ce flight and its possibilities. The
organization with headquarters in Washi11~ton propom to issu@ sp@cial Ruthot•itative repot·ts, bulletins and pamphlets
on subjects relative to aerial phenomena.
Now you can become a member of this
group and be kept up to date on a subject
that e1·er~· thinking person will want to
l\110\\' about.
HERE'S WHAT YOU GET!

A> 11 regular member of NICAP, rou
will receive, st11rting this month, tha
m onthly publication ''Project SKY-

LIGHT," edited exclusively for you
Each month, you'll find summa!'ie3 o,
important investigations conducted b1
"the Committee and authoritative technical articles on space flight, ih ..pi·o£.
!ems and its progress.
'
In addition, you are entitled to receive.
at no extra cost, 12 i-"SLie~ of the ne\\
monthly magazine-''SPACE,"-Soon tc

be released. Edit@d to appeal to the gen
et·al public, it will contain color photo·
graphs and many interesting and time!~
articles.
In an age o! aclvance<l technical thinking, you can't afford to be without this
kind of information . But you can afford
to join NICAP! It costs only a few cents
a d:J.y-if rot: act now to l;ccome a char,
ter member. Just fill in the coupon be'.
low and mail it toclny.

FACTS ABOUT NICAP
• Orgoni:t~ to serve the national public interest as an, educational and scientific
organixotion • Privately supported, in the main, from memberships, gifts and grants
•

To assemble all possible information on aerial phenomena

sources

•

from

all available

To serve as a national clearing house, library and analytical center for
To end~avor to conduct investi·

reports of "sightings", both foreign and domestic •
gations toward establishing the validity of evidence

•

Ta publish its findings in

·--------I

factual, scientific manner, without bias or speculation.

National lnustigations Co'mmittee . on Aerial Phenome-na

IS36 Connecticut Au., N. W., Wosnington 6, D. C.

• N.ICAP•·
NATIONAL INVESTIGATIONS
COMMITTEE ON AERIAL
PHENOMENA

1536 Connecticut Ave. N.W.
Washington 6, D.C.

•• :Ce11tlrmeu:
Cllclourl /1

Ill)'

chtck for:

Io
Io
I
I
I
L ... ................

Regular Mcmbcrship-$15 00 • • . entitles memb•r to full
pririi<QU, roting right! ond oil publicalionJ.

Asodate M<mbership-$7.50 .. , <nlil/ts membet to rt·
cein only "P1ojt:ct SKYLIGHT.'-' Non -rating .

Nam• ....... .................. ......... ...... .. ......... .......... ................. ...... ........... .

Addrus ............................ .... ...... ..................... . ...... .... ...... ....... ..... ..
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?October. Albany, New York. (7:15 p.m.-7:25p.m.)
Black with small pits in the surface.
A letter to APRO states:
"While sitting on a hill overlooking several rows of houses, my friend and I observed three bright lights, the size and brightness ofVenus at its brightest, maneuvering in the sky (It was dark out and other stars were clearly visible). We pointed out
the 'flying saucers' to each other and decided to watch them. After a few minutes we
looked over the horizon and observed a dark circular object over the houses. It moved in towards us slowly. It was completely circular, black, with what seemed to be
about 15 to 20 feet in diameter. At this range we were rather frightened and took off
for home. Upon arriving there (having broken all our previous running records), we
observed that the three lights were still maneuvering. We attempted to call our local
observatory for the next two hours without getting through. There was nothing in the
papers the next day about anyone else making a sighting. As we were both teenagers,
we didn't think our report would account for much, so we never reported it." (xx.)
(xx.)

Letter: To: APRO. From: Mrs. William Airey, Clymen, Pennsylvania. Date
of letter: Not given. APRO files. Photocopy in author's files.

3 October. Frankfort, Indiana. (9:30p.m.)
"Mystery boats?" (See clipping)
Keyhoe makes some comments about NICAP.
In a letter to APRO's Coral Lorenzen, Donald Keyhoe inserted
a few remarks about the new National Investigations Committee
on Aerial Phenomena, or NICAP:
"You may have heard of a new Washington outfit called
the National Investigations Committee on Aerial Phenomena.
I know all about it, as they've been getting my advice for
months. Townsend Brown is the originator, but there are
some better known names that may soon be linked with NICAP.

I've tried to steer them away from the obvious dangers, and if
they get started as planned. this may be a big deal, and powerful enough to force a showdown (By the way, this is between
us, for now-they haven't announced it to the press, and I urged
them not to until they had several big names to make the papers
take it seriously.).
"Lou Corbin is trying to help mold the policy; Frank Edwards phoned me and on my advice is considering joining and
giving the outfit a build-up. Everybody tied in with it is trying
to keep the crackpots from muscling in-it's especially impor-

flj~!JfG

SAUCER

SEASON OPENS
. FRANKFORT - "Mystery
boats, ships, or saucers" were
reported seen by two Frankfort men Wednesday about
9:30 p. m. near a wooded
tract .six ·m'iles aorthwest of
F'rank!ort The b >at-shaped
aerial objects, Jeen trom a
dhitance w e r e o b s ·e r v e d
above the tree tops by George
Seheler and Dave King.
One of the objeds floated
into view, they said, faded
· away and was followed by
five additional semi-luminous
boat • like objects traveling
west to east and apparently
heading toward Frankfort.
Scheier and King said they
had been watching a c o on
hound on a trail and were

following the animal as it
emerged !rom the woods when
they were attracted by the
n o i s e I e s s floating objects
which appeared, all flying at
the same level and in the
same general direction. The
· objects faded away in the
night sky as silently as they
approached. Efforts to iden ti!y them were fruitless.
_.

LaFayette, Ind., Journal & Courier
Circ. D. 38,431
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tant not to have them even in the dim background
when the story is released. I've recommended
that I be kept out of it, at least for a while, and
I'm not even signing up until I see it is going to be
a high-level organization and that I can do some
good. Confidentially, I expect to have a hand in
running their monthly publication when they get
underway. I may serve as an unlisted consultant
-I don't know yet. But I see a great chance to
force the subject into the press, onto radio and TV,
if plans work out. And this should help you, and
APRO-though at first you may not think so. I say
that because it should revive national interest, convert many skeptics, and start a rush toward getting
all possible information. Ifl have anything to do
with it, the NICAP monthly would list APRO, and
give at least a brief review of its aims, sincerity,
etc. Later, you might be asked to do an article, or
contribute to a symposium now and then, on various aspects of the subject. There are many other
possible developments." (xx.)
(xx.)

Jessup predicted N1CAP would
flounder by year's end.

Letter: To: Coral Lorenzen. From: Donald
Keyhoe, 214 Kent Road, Alexandria, Virginia. Date of letter: 3 October 56. Photocopy in author's files.

5 October. Manaus, Amazonas, Brazil. (2:30a.m.)
Circumference of a 100 feet.
A clipping and translation provided by Olavo Fontes
to Robert Gribble says:
"Mr. Jose Tiburcio Alves, a civilian government jobholder working for the city's
prefecture, said to the press that he had seen a flying saucer today at 2:30a.m. He lives
at 61 Tapajos street and has an excellent reputation in the city. In his interview he told
the reporters the following story:
" ' I was sleepy on my. home's porch, at 2:30a.m., but was suddenly awakened by
a bright light that hit my eyes. Then I saw a very bright light in the sky, hovering at
about 1,200 feet above the ground. It looked like a luminous corona, but soon I saw
this was only a luminous effect produced by a circular, oval-shaped object of great
size. A bright glow encircled the aircraft. The light, although strong, was not dazzling,
and illuminated the ground on a circumference of about 100 feet. The brightness of
this luminous halo, which surrounded entirely the craft, was so intense that no details
ofthe object could be seen.'
" 'I wiped my eyes-not believing in that vision--but the saucer was still there,
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hovering in mid-air. Now my wife
was at my side watching the scene.
We tried to call the neighbors, but
they were sleeping. Then, the UFO
started to move; it climbed up sharply and rushed away in a flash of
speed. No sound was heard." (xx.)
(xx.)
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, ~;~~bject was ii'at7nd metallic i"O"tkin~. "'it-~irst appeared over the Santa M_onica mountains to the west. The
a-litter of the · sun. added to its brightness as it flashed

Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.
Diario da Noite.
5 October 56.

across the sky. Then in a minute or two, it sped out across

CAL. STAR NEWS che ocean and was gone."
Clrc: p, 4:068
From the U.S. to Europe, simi·'/.
lar messages have buzzed a cross
·9 ./956
'the wires in recent years , describIng so-called "unidentified fl ying
objects" whiCh have caused a mild
Flat, metallic object. (See clipping)
furor in the imaginative minds of
people throughout the world.
This message, however, came
from two Culver City housewives r
di~co
FOI!ES
yesterday morning, chatting plea-·
espondents name
san~l y as they watched their young
children play .in their Selmaraine
·. MASAts. 5 (M·:rtdlonal) Drive backyard. /_
-~ar~da~_!~" (Ri~~
"£u Ti - um. 'dlaco voador!" - de·
Mrs. Anne Presti, 5438 Selmaraolarou ·A reportarem da M•rlof publication
ine Drive, Culver City, was the
difmal o rervldor municlpl\l Jo$;,
first to see it. Sl'\e had been wa t ch-~
Tlburclo Alves: re~idente a rua
ing her two children, David, 2, and
Tapajos,. 81 . EL>lM•a ltml-a-dor.iio_d•
iro. Brasil
meeido no patio de !Ua restdenMarie, 4, J.n the backyf!rd and t alk-!
ished at, City & Stat
oia, c~rca daa z.ao horaa cia mil·
ing tC?_~ neighbor, Mrs. Sy bil Bernh1•.. qu.ando acordou ~om urn
man,
1!5414 Selmaraine Drive when
1nblto clario, vendo uma C'~r•••
October 6• 1966.
the noise of a small aircraft a ttracilum!Aada .. que ae. moviment.a,-.,
ted her attention.
a. baJxa . altltud~. oetca· de aoo
publica t.ion
metroS dO SOlo.- ·UJn forte Cf&r~O
"I looked up," Mrs. Presti
partla · da aeronave. llumlnAnnn
said, "saw the airplane and then
a t-erra, -numa 'cl rcnnlerencl• 4e
notice this fjat, metallic object
i ccrca de TOO metro~.
speeding In the sky above it."
- ·Eafre(uet ot olhoa - r>rus5 October. Truman
,.rue - e continue! vendo o dt~·
Mrs. Berman .. was standi ng next
eo, Ja entfio junto com a mlnlla
Bradley.
to Mrs. Presti and pushing her
eepoaa. que ~e ;evan tara .
Fol
little boy on a swing at the tim e.
um b.elo es~taculo. Ten tel ch•·
mar .oa. vt,tnhO!!. m111 elea e:ot•"I heard Anne say 'look at
"Greatest puzzle?"
1•vam dorml.ndo e o dlaon ~
-- ·-Mpa•
. the white thing up in th e air,"
rCj~U J\/(ande veJocldad .
U
Mrs. Berman said.
·· · · 0 . Dfl\ JjLN.tl_ .'':f"E' ·"At' first I couldn't see It beThe editor of the
cause of the a.ngle at which I
wa.s' standing but then," she conNorth Jersey UFO
tinued, "I stood next to Anne
group's newsletter noted:
and saw the object go off In the
distance toward the ocean and
CU.LVER

8 October. Culver City, California.
(morning)
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"Science Fiction Theatre, WRCA-TV, Fridays at 7 p.m.
[also aired nationally] , has a story based on saucers every once
in a while. Most recent was 5 October, Truman Bradley, host
and one of America's best known 'sci-fi' writers, said that the
flying saucers constitute one of the greatest puzzles put before
man." ( xx.)
(xx.)

UFO Newsletter. #6. 20 October 56. North Jersey
UFO Group. p.2.

be~~och

areas."

" It was real white and had
no angle of any kind to it," she
l&ld.

Mrs. Presti called the police department after the · object had disappeared and checked to find out
if similar reports had been m ade
by anyone else. They hadn 't, the
police said.
Further c he c k s with aircraft
control towers by a Star-News rr
porter also failed to disclose :
further sightings.
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7 October. Near Modesto, California. (10:45 p.m.- 11:40 p.m.)
Dr. McDonald learns of a UFO chase.
In a letter to Richard Hall, Dr. James McDonald happen to mention a 'jet chase" that was
supposed to have occurred in late 1956. McDonald wrote:
"Bob Runser ofChicago-NICAP attended my talk to the Chicago AIAA section
on September 26 [1968] . Afterwards, while a half-dozen ofus were talking on for an
hour or so, he stayed with us, and, in the course of discussions, told us of a UFO-chase
by Air Force pilots in California in the mid-1950s. The source ofhis information was
one of the two pilots, now out of the Air Force and flying DC-8s for United, as Runser
does. I got the phone number and interviewed the pilot, AI Akins, last week.
"Without trying to give a complete summary, I'll mention that Akins was on
alert duty, airborne in an F-86 near Modesto, out of Castle AFB. Estimated date: late
in 1956. Civilian sighting reports of a light at a nearby town led the tower to vector
him there, only to report suddenly to whip back to Castle because the light was visible
from the tower. He began to close and was joined by a second of the three planes that
Castle had on the bot-line. An overcast from 10,000-12,000 feet became a screen
above and below which the UFO alternately took cover.The pilots soon stationed themselves one below and one above and took turns trying to chase it as it came to their side
ofthe clouds. Akins said it appeared to be football-shaped in side view, but round in
planform, and he said they got good looks at it from all sides, sometimes closing to an
estimated few hundred yards before it whipped out of sight again. Ground radar at
Madrea painted them, but never the unknown. They got fading, transient returns from
their airborne nose radars, but were puzzled by the curious way in which they lost the
echo almost as soon as they picked it up [alien ECM?]. He ran low on fuel and was
letting down to refuel, when he looked back up and saw that the chase had reversed,
and the UFO was pursuing the other plane. He elected to go back up, despite low fuel,
and the object shot off and disappeared in the distance, terminating the sighting.
"They were on afterburner intermittently, so the noise was noticeable to a lot of
ground observers in Modesto. Also, civilians had seen the luminous object itself The
'explanation' released locally was that the pilots had been chasing du~k,s or geese.
"The interesting part of the whole story was that they were interrogated by several
officers, who flew in from another base (not WPAFB) and who were very knowledgeable about UFOs and went right to the heart of all their questioning, as if they knew
just what they wanted to find out. Akins put it that they seemed to be seeking confirmation rather information. They were told (he and Jerry Robinson, the other pilot) not to
make any public statements or any other kind of statements about it. They were later
approached by a Modesto newsman, who had ferreted out their names, but they made
no statements. He never discussed it again with Robinson. When he left the Air Force
in 1967, he had never again heard of the incident. He did not seem reluctant to discuss
it, and I did not press him, lest I get a negative with respect to mentioning this case
openly. I'm not just sure how or when it should be used, but I think it's a good one.
The date is, of course, significant with respect to the cover up question. Since it's over
2 Y2 years A.R. (After Robertson [the Robertson panel]) and since it implies existence
of competent investigators [at odds, one notes, with McDonald's preCious "foul-up"
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theory as opposed to "cover-up"] who hushed up intercept pilots after they'd had a
good sighting, it strains my hypothesis, obviously. Runser said he doesn't think
NICAP has any record on this. Does it ring a ball with you? Akins thinks he has
file materials giving the date and few more particulars and promised to get in touch
with me if he locates them He also says he gets back to Modesto from time to time
and volunteered to search the newspapers, although that might be some time off. If
you have anybody in Modesto who cloud pin this one down with a lead no firmer
than late 1956, I think it would be worthwhile." (xx.)
(xx.)

Letter: To: Richard Hall. From Dr. James McDonald. Date: 16 October 68.
Dr. James McDonald papers. University of Arizona Library, Tucson, Arizona.
Special Collections Division. Photocopy in author's files.

35 years later:
In 2003 the Modesto and Merced libraries were visited to search for a press account of the
"Akins" case. One account was located on the front page of the October 9, 1956 issue of The
Modesto Bee. The news story tells us very little:
"SEARCH FOR SKY LIGHT IS FUTILE.
"MERCED, Merced Co.-Jet planes from the 456th Fighter Interceptor Squadron at nearby Castle Air Force Base scrambled into the sky south of here after receiving reports of a mysterious light but failed to locate the mysterious glow.
''The report came into Castle officials late Sunday [October 7th] from Thomas
Salazar of 833 West 11 tb Street, Merced. He told officials there and later the police
here the light would brighten, then dim. Salazar reported whenever planes would
approach the light it would black out.
•
"Lieutenant Colonel Lee Lambert, commander of the 456th, said he ordered
some of his F-86 aircraft already in the air diverted to investigate but found nothing.
"'We didn't getanything on the radar scope, either,' he declared.
"He offered the opinion possibly some migratory birds with phosphorescent
glow reflected against the cloud formations might have been the cause 9fSalazar's
sighting and others reported into the base."
·· ·
(xx.)

Modesto, California. The Modesto Bee. 9 October 56. p.l.

The Merced paper's ~ory was smaller and a bit different:
"A mysterious light in the southern sky over Merced was spotted at 10:45 p.m.
Sunday by Thomas Salazar, 833 West 11th Street.
"Salazar notified the police department, and officers sighted the light too. It
would brighten and then dim. Police notified Castle AFB and jet planes were sent
into the air to investigate. The light could not be located, however.
''No one offered any explanation." (xx.)
(xx.) Merced, California. Merced Sun-Star. 8 October 56. p.l.
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The big break came when the official report on the case was discovered in files other than the
National Archives BLUE BOOK holdings (See ''Notes on Sources" at the front of this monograph. The "mysterious" Air Force investigators evidently were personnel from the 4602"d
AISS, agents who conducted field investigations for BLUE BOOK). The pilots in this UFO
case were Lt. Alvin A. Akins and Lt. Jerry 0. Robinett [not "Robinson"].
"Something foreign to our culture?''
Lt. Akins: Answers taken from information form:
Lt. Akins confirms the date of the incident as October 7, 1956 and the time as: 2320-2340. He
was piloting an F-86D (#981) out of Castle AFB. Lt. Robinett was flying in the same area and
was in radio contact with Akins. The local ground radar station, "Shady Lady" (774th AC&W)
was in constant contact with both Akins and Robinett.
Akins gives two compass headings: 330 and 280 degrees. Altitude: 8,000-21,000 feet. And
speed: 300-350 knots. Asked if he was able to make radar contact, he said yes, but that he only
picked up a small blip that faded simultaneously. He did not attempt an interception but tried to
get close. No unusual disturbances were noted on the jet's compass and radio (this question was
on the AISS information form). No turbulen~e WM felt, and the UFO w~ seen by Akins for
only 15 seconds. The sky was very dark (no moon) with no trace of sunlight. Asked about appearance, he said the UFO appeared to be a solid object. There was a slight breeze and an overcast at 11,000-21,000 feet.
The thing stood still at times, and other times sped up. It changed brightness and appeared to
flicker or pulsate. It did not give off smoke, break up, or change shape. Asked if the UFO ever
moved behind anything, Akins said the thing moved up into the clouds when a fighter got in
the immediate area. He first spotted the UFO at 11,000 feet but it disappeared vertically into the
overcast. Later it appeared again at 11,000 feet (Confirms the ''peek-a-boo" story told to Dr. McDonald). Akins made a guess as to the UFO's size, suggesting it~ longest dimension as about
100-120 feet. He·seems to be especially impressed by the object's appearance, which he said was
"fuzzy," "very bright like burning phosphorous," and a "shimmering, changing, intensity." The
UFO's movements were very fast. Akins gives an estimate of 1,000-1,200 mph, which is very
high even if one makes an allowance for considerable error. When the UFO went vertically into
the clouds, it did so at a great rate of speed, "nearly instantaneously,' h~ . wrote. At times the UFO
seemed to be 4-6 miles away and looked to be the size and shape of a slightly squashed volleyball. Akins said he didn't know what the thing was and had never seen anything like it before. To
him it showed evidence of intelligent control and construction-"something foreign to our
culture possibly."

Akins' brief narrative account:
"I was in the GCA pattern at Castle when a strange lighted object was sighted
over Los Banos, California 2'70 degrees at 20 miles. I broke out of the pattern and
checked that area. There was an overcast from 10 [11],000-21,000 feet. I checked
over and under it. No contact with anything. I had radio contact with Shady Lady
(GCI). They were relaying information from tower and civilian police. I was over
the clouds heading back to Castle when Castle sighted the object overhead. I penetrated the overcast and just as I came out I had a good look at the object. Tried to
get in closer when it shot up into cloud. I sighted it several more times but was low
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on fuel and could not go up to where it was, tried to vector other fighter in on it."
(xx.)
(xx.)

Airborne Observer's Data Sheet. Akins, Alvin A. 2/Lt. 24 West 191h Street,
Merced, California. Date of questionaire; 17 October 56. 4602"d AISS
Photocopy in author's files.

"A planned and constructed object."
Lt. Robinett. Answers taken from information form:
Robinett gives the same date, October 7th, and mentions the time of 11:20 PST. Robinett's
circumstances were different than Akins and he gives his position when first spotting the UFO
as 37 degrees 10' North, 120 degrees 30' West. Robinett was flying a F86D, # 515028, out of
Castle AFB. His headings were 330 and 280 compass. Altitude 8,000 and 21,000 feet. Airspeed
250 to 390 knots. He attempted airborne radar contact but received no return at any time even
when apparently within range and correct azimuth. No attempt was made to intercept. He just
tried to get close. Shady Lady ground radar was controlling him and Akins and was relaying the
position of the UFO as they received calls from ground observers (no apparent radar contact by
Shady Lady). No unusual disturbances noted on compass or radio. No turbulence noticed. UFO
spotted twice. First time: 3-4 seconds. Second time: 45-60 seconds. Sky dark with no trace of
sunlight. UFO appeared to be a "block away." Wind: very little.
The object appeared solid and when spotted the second time it was "embedded in the clouds."
Robinett never saw it stand still but did witness it suddenly speed up and change brightness. The
thing was not seen to break up, give off smoke, or change shape. Like Akins, Robinett said
the UFO appeared fuzzy or blurred and emitted a bright, white light. As for size, Robinett
figured the UFO was about 100-120 feet high and 50-60 feet in diameter, like the "dome of an
observatory." [The reader is referred to Robinett's sketch] No speed estimate given. The first
time it was sighted Robinett estimates it was about 2-3 miles way, On the second occasion
maybe 7-10 miles. Azimuth ofUFO from his position was 60 degrees. Similar to Akins,
Robinett said the UFO appeared to be the size of a volleyball (or even a basketball) at arm's
length. Requested to expressed an opinion was the object was, Robinett wrote:
"I have no idea of what this object could have been by our set of standards. It
seemed to have great speed but I saw very little maneuverability. Fro~ the limited
amount of observations I made I would say that it was a planned and constucted object." (xx.)

(xx.)

Airbourne Observer's Data Sheet. Robinett, Jerry Owen. 220 West 21st Street,
Merced, California, Date of questionaire: 17 October 56. 4602"d AISS. Photocopy in author's files.

Robinett's brief narrative account:
"My flight [he and Akins] was on alert and I had ... [not clear) man up shooting
GCA's. At 2310 we started receiving calls concerning this object. I had GCI divert
the aircraft [Akins] on GCA's. I went up in another aircraft and we set up a systemactice search pattern. The calls from the ground indicated the object was above me
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so I climbed through the overcast (11 ,000 feet thick) and searched on top. It was as I
breaking out on my descent that I spotted the object the first time. I made a hard turn
starboard to get another look but was unable to fmd it.
"I left the No.2 man [Akins] down low over Merced as an observer and started
for Los Banos (reports had come from there). About 15 miles out No.2 called and
said he had the object in sight so I came back and climbed on top the overcast again.
It was at this time that I spotted the rapidly moving light embedded in the clouds and
started trying to move in. It moved away very swiftly to the north and disappeared."
(xx.)
.
(xx.) Ibid, p.ll.
Weather conditions:
' 7.

A.SCATTf.RED CLOUDS BELOW 11,000 FEET, VISIBILTY 7 MILES,
OVERCAST FROM 11~000 TO 21,000 FEET.
B. 6K
NNW AT SU11FACE.
'16K 310DEGREE AT 6,000 FEET
27K 310DEGREE AT 16,000 FEET
25K 310DEGREE AT 20,000 FEET.
AISS explanation:
35K 300 DEGRAE AT 30 1 000 FEET.
"Probable balloon."
25K 3l0DEGREE AT 50,000 FEET
Co 10,_000 FEET.
Do SEVEN MILES •
E. 10/ 10

Drawings by Akins and Robinett. Note that Robinett depicts a "Structured object."

Akins'

draw~ g.

"Light was emitted from the
periphery around the sides
ofthe oval-shaped object
not from the bottom or top."

Robinett's drawing
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Drawing of jets' and UFO's flight path according to Lt. Akins. The line connecting the city of
Atwater with the city of Merced is highway 99. Akins has the UFO going south.
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a howe :.the.docation o! ',-the ! eighting~ .. Ori . this chart 'plot the'. fli'gnt !path ' of
your.::aircra!t' and ' the \ f'light path of the object :
·
·
' ·
If. ·adocal · ar ea . chart ' is not ·available, roughly sketch in the area of the
.. sighti ng showing lstitude and longitude, Then plot the !light path o!
your aircraft and the flight path of the object. , Put in proi!Q.nent. 'landmarks as necessary,
'
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Drawing of jets' and UFO's flight path according to Lt. Robinett. Robinett has the UFO going
north. The line connecting the city of Atwater with the city of Merced is highway 99. "Castle"
is Castle AFB.

Page nine
! practicable, attach to this page the section of a local area chart which
ehowe the location o! the sighting, On this chart plot the flight path o!

your aircraft and the !light path of the object,

I

I

/

·

If a local area chart is not available, roughly sketch in the area of the
. sir,hting showing latitude and longitude, Then plot the flight path o!
your aircraft and the flight path of the object, .Put in prominent landmarks as nec.e ssary,
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8 October. Nigaruawahia, New Zealand. (4:40am.)
"Bounced like a tennis ball." According to a press account:
"A large object was observed stationary for about a quarter of an hour over Ngaruawahia this morning by Mr. Frank P. Duggan, a cafe proprietor, and his wife.
"Mr. Duggan said he awoke at 4:40a.m. and his attention was attracted by a bright
light coming through his bedroom window. As the light was stationary, and was too
bright for the lights of an automobile, he got up and went to the window. He saw in the
western sky something which he described as 'similar to a saucer on edge--only longer.'
The disc was very brilliantly lit, of an orangish color. After watching it for about a
couple of minutes, he awoke his wife, who came to the window and watched it also.
"'It seemed to be very close,' said Mr. Duggan in an interview this morning. 'We
watched it for about a quarter of an hour before it moved off. It seemed to be spinning
when it started moving,' he said.
"After his wife went back to bed, he continued to watch the object, which traveled
in a westerly direction. "A curious feature ofthe motion ofthe disc was that it bounced
like a tennis ball,' he said. 'After it began to move, it dropped swiftly, then rose again
several times, only that these movements were sharp and swift.' He said that the size
appeared to be that of a bread-and-butter plate held at arm's length. He continued to
watch it for quite some time before it finally disappeared from view.
"Asked if he believed in 'flying saucers,' he said: 'I didn't really believe in them
before, but seeing this this morning certainly convinced me.'
"Writes Mr. A. B. Jones, a most keen member ofC.S.I., resident ofTaupiri:" 'As promised, I have interviewed Mr. and Mrs. Duggan at their cafe in Ngaruawahia. I questioned Mr. Duggan first. In my judgement, he is a very straight-forward
and honest man about 35 years of age. He lives on the north side of the Ngaruawahia
Bridge and from their home window the object was high up ovfir the Tapper Quarries
across the Waipa River. He usually leaves the window blind up, so the morning light
will wake him. It was the intense light of this object that frrst woke him. Mrs. Duggan
said it hurt the eyes to look at this glowing object for too long. Mr. Duggan had it under observation for 30 minutes all told.'
"'Mr. Duggan further described the object as having a ring around it, like a small
edition of the planet Saturn. The object had a shaft of light on top, bOttom and both
ends, as viewed from his angle. Both Mr. and Mrs. Duggan heard a 'whirring noise'
most distinctly, when it started to move. Before moving they noticed that the object's
light faded considerably and came on again slightly more intense. It changed from
orange to yellow on moving off, with an up and down motion, not exactly as the press
put it. It finally disappear~d with altitude."' (xx.)
(xx.)

Official Quarterly Journal Civilian Saucer Investigation (N.Z.) Vol. 4, No.3.
January-March 1957. pp.ll-12. Press account from the Waikato, New ZeaLand, Waikato Times. 8 October 56.

First issue of The Little Listening Post. A little of this and a little of that. (See pages 44-45)
A subscription form mailed with the initial issue(the publication apparently distributed free to
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VVashington, D.C.

~~ ~DITORIAL ON FLYING SAUCERS, 'tlash. News,

6/1/54, collll:lenteci: " .•... sc~enc e
just lla.sn 't explained wiw.t :t'lY'ill8 saucers are. \{o h!ive wc.rned sc !-;nc " c. 'Jc~· t
this. Two yeers ae;o, 1~e told science in no ~certain teres the.t-:!.t b ::.d 'J;)·. :ter unwrap this nzy-etery 1n the ~·ger interest of n..:.tionu.!. s;.1nHy.
:·l o oth0r C:>'..:nt r.y
that we know of is so bothered by celestial crocil:ery ...... Scienc<.:, sitt:!.nu b::c ~{ t;1··r0
with c. smug look, ... isn't doL"l6 its job. No1v 1 with another sr.uc.;;;r seuson ap:;rcc.ch~n's
Ye say to science ••••. Po..tt up or shut \\p,"
JlJlD FRCM AN ESP SOURCE AT ;·lAS:i:i. D. l:. therB cnn;e :m utti:lmnce thc..t <l.ftc,r f!'7 ..> yec:-s
is still stren0 ely significo.nt today. -- "Thay are not soinS to i'ina :::>··.1t 11b:t thc.-y
(the Seuccrs) ara." And o. few Yef:lks later from.' ,tbe seZl sm;rce: "'i'hey ere o::xp~di
t ioners from an order of intelli.g enco not known oil tillnh."
ON THE C!..OS:rnG OF 'I·HEI~<'AL CONFERENC3 AT f?AN FW.?l~ISCO, June 5, Acventists,
true to the lll98nil18 of their nmuu, reaffirmed by e. standing vot<7 of thous•~nds
their pr<3diction of the im.miner..t ret'.U"ll of Christ.
They ba·te lonJ proach.;d t~e
Bible prophecy -- "Thoro shc.ll be signs in the hvllv'-'nS • "
TO FLYBG OBJECTS Jl.D0 REJ:i'WCERS "'hich hc.ve noY C.o1m -- 1::.tere.Uy.
Fort:,• of tbe:n
Here recently rescued 1n Sweden by 'copter.
fOL. FRANK lo!ILTIH, BALTII'JO.sE'S CTVIL D:rr:Fr-ISE D!RECTOF., detrLnds, 6/9 A. F. l:ss.::n
secrecy s urrounding llFO'S.
0
ADD TO TilE SATJCFR FRAT~.:.I·Jrl'Y Mr. L. H. Stringfield, fo:r:::er A. F. In;;:Jll~..;c-ncc, no'''
bead Civilia_!! ~es~r,rch, !nterpJ.ancta:::-y Flvine; Ob.jects, (CRIFO) P. 0. :9ox 125'5, Cincinnati, o. But if you ~Trite him -- wait!
At present witinB he is b1•:.·isd '.!.nd<:r
4000 unopened letters. Se.ys, "'v/e are principally reeeurci1 people llhoac CO:l'lict i ons,
borne of loGic, a1·~ now out to got the final proof."------------- Hcr.J's cop~ .:!
\.IASHTIIGTON SFOTLIGE.r :
Biesest "bu:z" in Capital is re race :nt~.;(!I't.t icn.
Co!!U.n-3
fas t •.. Hush. still bemoans loss of T!.JiiES HERALD •• Despite forcbodin(!a \·/(.s~.has en:orec!
one of its :nest b.:~c.utiful of ull spr~gs ••• BiGBeet chun5e in th~e. c.ity of j?ro":.oc.:ol,
says o. long-tim Secy. Ed. is "the increase in fami:iarity - th<:J c::-.su:J.l :.lS6 of first
nares, ev0n for stz·o.ne;ers. ~·.A lecturer in Wo.sh. recuntl:! Jiscoursed on TL!E i·~IINC O.ii'
SUFFERING. If we can take a tip froi:l A'.ll'a Iihanes of Clarion, the"~uninc of 8'.\ffcrir.g"
is s itipl.;• tha.t \ole on this planet ho.•ren 't worked hard onou!3h to bett<:r ourael'les as
they have on Clarion and also Mars ,for example, Wo Eo.rthians Yould ro.thel" f lp:ht , drc.t it!
A UFILLIANT LI'ITLE LADY FROM PPKISTAN, en educator 1/ith embassy connections, sot on
th~ flo~r talking to c. group of W&.sh. club women.
She thinks :Jur country is, "ooh,
'-'.....c m:lny ot' thom stem f rom our " com:r.erc i o. l e " -'
'>•onderful.1 " As for our troub 1us, th:U
yes - those radio e.nd TV Jump-ins. 7hcy make wolllOn 1-mnt thin(!s th<>Y co.n 't uf!' ord so
they Go in debt - so thoy tak:; jobs - oo tht:oir children ro.ise thalllBolveo - so Ho hev ~
delinquency. \·lhat<'ver her country's troubles delinquoncy, it se&JIB, is not onG of
th<Jm, Thinks w:1r is 'has ic}.,v men 'e eecu:pe from boredom. TIP TO STYLISTS: Sho liOB
Dl::luc·l1113 & fane:,· t~;o -piccs suit cons 1st ins of po. jazr.a.ponto c.nd u bvlow-the ·lmo•3
shirt. 'l'horo 1~vro 4 ;.rde. of mtl.te•·i:.J.l in the "po.nte" - ull 4 yds. cuthor:.Jd at the
wa1stllno with u draw-cord. A 2-yd. scarf flol'ncod e.rotmd over o.lli purpnsu of sco.rf
- to prc:·rent. n:o.sc;.tlinf1 oyes from uutec ~1n(3 ff:lm1n1nu line-s -- cny , that 1a, that mit;ht
still be vtsib.!.l:l beneath the 8 yds. of !llUteriul in this t~1o-p!.oc .) (pt-·":p - ·.·Torn bJ
th lo 4-ft. ') womc.n •..• She we a bro•lB}lt llol!XJ by wr:1y of Hnsh inetcn '3 n.o'" l·:osqr:•). I.:1 h..:r
co tmt::-~' , sh0 obscr·red, mon, (gra ...tl.! in tho !Uljcrity) c,o to <.:ilur<.:l:.
' iotr.c·n ·.!o r.h:;lr
r.'!"'a"'"nr:

:J.t.

~1 .... Tr.!J.
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---Li ttl.e L1eten1ne

TIIERE ARE RU!.f>RS that "shut -up" or "shut -down" BGndcr IWY writ~ a book ~nd tell ell.
REC 1 D r?;CI~ SGCY. OF Mi!:TAPEYSIC:.ANS, :aASTINGS, ENG. bl"ochW"a "BIOMETRIC 1-NALYS:::S CF
THE FLYING SAUCER ?HO'rOGRP.PHS. "
Concema Hseli' LllOetly with thb A<i.a!Wki photos.
Biometric ono.lysis deols v:ith borderline science.
J>1!1JOR roll KEYHOE rccentl~ ho.d hie ph8ne chnngecl to an unpublished num"t:cr. P.0ported-they vl.:ren t gotti::~g uny sleep ni3hts.
LEOf·!ARr EERJI!STElN, pianist, c0:nposer of a sj'ltpho::J.Y '!;itled ··TEE AGE CF AiiXD."TY.
DESMON.L- LESLill, SAUCE!\ HISTORIAN of Suucerdom's be~st seller FLYING SAUCERS HAVE ·. •
LANDED, (Leslie and Adem.eki) expected to arrive from London on the Queon Mc.r:r June 22,
lECTURES! RADIO! TV! THE SAUCER GOSPEL IS BElNG PREACHED a:.l around tho country
from Toronto to the mid-west end l·rest coest. Adall&Ski, :aet:Uv.r..tm, Keyhoe, t/illiamoo,
John Otto, et al, not to mention Frank Edw~ds of the burning spirit who is now heing
picked up by front pages of bis city papers -- also, not to mention the ~ny Saucer
publications ...•••....... No lectures as yet in Weshington.
'v!ASHINGTJN 1 S WTOP TV' TRANS1-1ITTER BLEW UP RECENTL~. Reason unkno;m, Stat ion off the
c1r for hours. Lost a lot of money.
THE QUES:'ION GIVEN BY ONE OF OUR P.EA:c'E:RS and posed in an e~rlier Listening Poet --11
"What Is The LOCALE Of Our Dead? is still being pu~licized by yarious mo.sc.Z'iiles and
show1n5 fer=nt of' thought ..•...• rhe.re.ah Cheeps wHh t~at. 11 solar boat f'or his soul 1e
journey," (recently unenrthed in Egypt) was a pioneer interplanetarian,
With his
faith - plus modern science we ~ught to get somcwher~ pretty soon regarding this
Locale" question. Which reminds us----·,
·
SOME ENGLISH RESEARCHERS IN TilE FIELD OF SPIRIT RADIO want to come to this country
end lecture on their obJeCtives and their lab experim:mts. Stravrs in the wind! •••
Have you any suE;gestions for them?
SOME FTI\ANCIAL ADVISORY SERVICES have been queried e.s to what stocks they'd recommend
when the seuce!'s lund 1n large numbers soon •••••••••.•.. No replies as yet.
NEAL KEARNEY, Vnquokota, Iu. Ed. TEE ROUNDHOUSE has bought himself a printing press,
FROM 1-/Jo.SE. STA.R EDrrORIAL 6/10/54 Thos, E. 1-!urre.y of AEC addressing Cath. LT. urges
"avert the danger of un1veraa:i destruction by the fire, the blast, the radiation and
the ataospheric contamination that would result fro~ an all;out war with A. weapons
and hydrogen bomb ... De.ng~r is far from being either imasinery or remote. It is real
and imnediate, and its mugnitude is growing with each passing day as the nuclear
ar:w.m~!lts rc.ce continues to eathcr momentum in a Vlay capo.ble of drivinG men willynilly -c::; such degree of self-annihilation that there rray be no further wo1·k for us to
do on earth •.. the earth itself, as we knoVI it, may pose away •••• little evidence of
suff ic iant a;;areness." Advocates idee. of having U. S. take initiative in unveiling
"the n$'"' face of wo.r," Proposes tnterno.tional demonstretion of thermonuclear
explosion.
.. CH.AJcME:!J AVIAY FROM RADIO NE\.JS CHANNEL BY FAISE FLICK OF THE DIAL o.nd caught some out·
of-this-;::'lrld tnusic ......... Piece turnea out to be 'VENUS, TEE BRINGER OF PEACE" --from "The Planet Suite. " ! ! !
ALARM IS SOUNDED re lessening output of college grads 1n Science and Engineering,
,2,000 in ~9,0; ~9,000 this year.
Despite an increase in U. S. PopuLation of 24
million every 10 yrs. Russia's estimo.tE>d number of such grads this year is 40,000,
Si tuati::m is genuinely serious, says Undersecretary of Collli!lerce Williams. (Waah.Star,
1

. 5/23/)l)

.

ECLIFS~ OF THE SUN June 30th.

\o!atch i t ~lith your breakfast coffee (if you can still
afford coffee). Thirteen observatories throughout world putting on a round-the-clock
>latch :.!1 lvla.rs (nearest July 2). Naval Observatory when eskod if this had any connect 1m
with F3 n:suonded with a horsel!lugh.
.
,
liAR\',;F;:, U. iv!AY ATI'EMP:' ·ro GCT PADAH ECHOES FROM t.lJl.RS.
'The usefulness of this would
De'Tif[:';, if an ecno CO\.<b be obser\•ed O.t all, tfie-tTiiio olo.psed botueen sending the
si~ol oncl ruceivine, the echo VIOuld indicate t~e dis~ance to Mars at tho.t time with
high c.c:uracy, This 110~.2-d L.t once;; e;~~.ve a new deter:mn:J.tion of the scale of distances
in the solar system. "
COL. JOHN O'!"'AW, Dep:>.t.v C:or-.nm:de:::- of ATIC: (O~io) ADt4l'I'S TO 700 UFO SIGE.TTI"GS A }/EEK.
r-Mutual, G/10/54)
June - Ju2.y
48ll Ill:!.r.ois Ave. N. W,
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to persons on a list of those who expressed interest) stated:
"Released ever few weeks when the news gets to where it 'boils over.' This
.service is operated on the GOOD WILL basis and sent to those who make it possible
-BY DONATION.
"Would you like to continue on the LITTLE LISTENING POST Mailing List?"

9 October. Coral Lorenzen writes the new NICAP organization:
A letter to the new group said:

"Gentlemen:
"In a recent letter from Donald Keyhoe I was notified of your existence and, as
head of the oldest existing UFO research organization, would like to offer our help
in any way that might aid in bringing the facts heretofore known to the attention of
the public in general
"As one of your first projects you might be interested in finding out why Mr.
Lorenzen and I were 'squeezed' offthe TV program "Do You Trust Your Wife'
after the script had been written and the date set. Correspondence with one of the
producers mentioned that they were 'indefmitely postponing' our appearance, out
of consideration for the Air Force which had contracts with one of General Motors'
subsidiaries (Allison Jet Engines). Later correspondence intimated that they were
not able to hack out a script with the information we had given them (although they
were enthusiastic over the stuff and had already held their script conference and
scheduled us). On the day we were to appear, the Science-Fiction writer S.J. Byrne
and his wife appeared in our place, and from what we knew about the script, only
slight alterations had been made to accommodate them in our place. I've been slightly peeved about this as it was a chance to exploit the UFO situaiion on a national
network and possibly get back a few of the many dollars we have invested in the
APRO endeavor. I have the aforementioned correspondence on file, but realize that
I could fmd out little by myself or through members.
"Ifyour outfit is going to do a good, solid job ofUFO investigation I'd like to
pass on a few names who might like to participate and who, I'm sure, would be of
invaluable assistance. They are members of my group and have been big help to
us.
"Incidentally, we are not small. We have representatives throughout the world
as well as several hundred members in this country. We are a little publicity shy for
one reason-publicity brings avalanches of mail and that means extra work. Our bimonthly bulletin ran to 34 pages this last September, out daily mail load is 15 to 25
letters. Our evaluations and correlations are done by a physicist, two mathematicians
and two engineers employed at Holloman AFB here (names not available).
"Please overlook the poor typing-I neither have the time or inclination to draft
letters and the stenographical help is a once-a-week affair. I try to keep up the more
personal-type letter writing day by day and do the run-of-the-mill stuff when the girl
is here to take dictation.
"Will look forward to hearing from you in the near future.

a
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Sincerely, [Signed: Coral Lorenzen]
"Post Script: Watch out for the screwballs and crackpots--they creep in so easily.
However-! wouldn't discount all accounts oflandings and little men-we've found
that many are as fully corroborated as some ofthe 'classic' sightings." (xx.)
(xx.)

Letter: To: National Investigations Committee on Aerial Phenomena., 1536
Connecticut Avenue, Washington, D.C. From: Coral Lorenzen, 1712 Van
Court, Alamogordo, New Mexico. Date: There is no date on the letter typed
in by Coral, but scribbled in ink at the top, apparently by NICAP, is "Oct 9,
1956." Also: a "Received Stamp" has the date: "OCT 10 1956." Photocopy
in author's files.

10 October. Edendale, New Zealand. (1 :32 p.m. and 1:35 p.m.)
Flying disc convinces.
A CSI New Zealand investigator questions UFO witnesses:
"At 1:32 p.m. on the afternoon of the lOth of October, 1956, Mr. Newman was
sitting in the living room, the window of which has a direct northerly aspect. He
thinks his attention was directed to the window in the first place by the sound ofthe
north-bound Dakota from Invercargill. The day was warm and the sky covered by a
heavy concentration of cirrus cloud at an estimated ceiling of 5,000 feet, broken here
there by a patch ofblue sky. He immediately caught sight of a disc-shaped object
coming from a gap in the clouds in the Northeast. Losing altitude slightly from approximately 30 degrees, it appeared to have no traverse so would be travelling in a
Southwest direction, at the same time as the Dakota appeared t<\ be overhead and the
disc seemed to be in size what a cone with base eight inches and an apex three inches
would look like at one chain distance. The comparison was gained later by viewing
a Diesel exhaust pipe weather cap.
"It executed a remarkably tight tum and shot back into the cloud gap. Mr. Newman, astonished and perhaps a little doubtful as to what he had seen, passed through
the kitchen where his wife was working and went outside. He could
no further
sign and within ten minutes returned to the kitchen and told Mrs. Newman that he
must have seen a flying saucer. She laughed at him and he in tum pointed through
the kitchen window with, I believe, some feeling, at the direction he had seen the object. Almost immediately they were both amazed to see the object appear at approximately the same inclination, but about 20 degrees further to the east, lose altitude towards them, but to approxiinately the same size as before, slow down and then tum
and recede very rapidly, climbing and disappearing in a Northeast direction. Mr.
Newman later held a dinner plate upside-down at an inclined angle to try and give me
his impression of what he had seen.
"Mrs. Newman impressed on me her surprise after having laughed at her husband's remarks on the first sighting. The second sighting was at 1:35 p.m. Mr. Newman's impression was that the second sighting was timed with the passing ofthe Da. kota. Both were impressed by the great speed and maneuverability ofthe disc. The

see
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only points of variance were that Mrs. Newman's impression was that it was silvery
grey and Mrs. Newman thought it was darker in color." (xx.)

(xx.)

Official Quarterly Journal Civilian Saucer Investigations (N.Z.) Vol. 4, No.3.
January-March. pp.l3-14. CSI investigator: Harold Mchay.

10 October. Hokitika, New Zealand. (early morning)
Land mass or what?
This is what news story said, believe it or not:
"Early morning travelers on the main south highway today were witnesses of a
phenomenon at sea that makes a tale to match the spate of 'flying saucer' stories of
recent years.
"On the otherwise clear horizon off Awatuna, what appeared to be·a substantialland mass rose slowly out ofthe sea to a considerable height and then slowly
subsided until only the straight line of a flat calm sea was visible.

"While a compact area of sea mist could have been responsible for the phenomenon, its appearance was substantial and its dispersal sudden.
"The cloud base at the time would have been approximately 3,000 to 4,000 feet
and the horizon was otherwise clear from Point Elizabeth to Big Bay.
"As the 'island' disappeared a faint fmger of light pointed down on the spot
from a fleecy cloud at a 45-degee angle." (xx.)

(xx.)

Greymouth, New Zealand. Greymouth Evening Star. 10 October 56.

10 October. New Bloomfield, Pennsylvania. (9:55p.m.)
30 people observe "mysterious ni&,htwflying object." (See clipping on page 49)
15 October. Indianapolis, Indiana. (daytime?)
White stuff dropped in spurts:
In response to a special TV program about the UFO mystery hosted by Frank Edwards, a
woman, a Mrs. Evelyn Smith, in Indianapolis, related her UFO experience:
" ... when I was out hanging up my laundry, I happened to see a bright flicker
of light in the west .. .I will try and describe it for you: The object was round and
disc-like., and it was floating along just like balloon. In fact I thought it was a·balloon until I saw white stuff of some sort coming from the bottom of the object.
This strange white stuff seemed to be dropped in spurts. Object itselfw~ moving too fast at first, then all the sudden it seemed to come to a sudden stop and
then shot straight up and vanished before my eyes ... The object appeared to be the
size of a grape fruit and brilliant." ( xx.)

(xx.) Letter quoted in Orbit. Vol. IV. No.lO. January 4, 1957. p.3.
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NE\V
Oct 13-Reports of tlyb)g fiucerr,
dormant in .thla area, &Ot a .new, lease on life this
wnen m9r
than 30 Perry County residents •aw "a mysterlows nliht-flyln
>bject" east of ·New .Bloomfield.
A' Ca(son Long Institute cad~t.
William Hand, .14, whose home 11
In Paxtang, f l r s t noted the
mysterious . object frorri the' third
floor window of his dormitory at
9:55 p.m. Wednesday, ·
HE ,excitedly called his room·
mate, 16-year·old Jerry Cohen,
who is from New. York City. The
"blindingly brilliant object", accordini'· ~o · ~ ··pair, •. seemed SUI·
~nde,d in the. night sky; a bit eaa~
ot here.

wee

CALL!! Ol'HER8

· While Hand watched the motion·
less globe of light, Cphen · ran to
call other cadets in Centerua,4 Hall;
the gro~p dprmitory. ·
James .O'Brien, 1.6. and :charle•
f{ohler, 17, both hailing from
Pittsburgh, joined the watch, fol·
lowed by Robert ·carpenter, 16, of
East Paterson, N.J., and Davjd
.Markel, 17, ot .Milan, Pa.
Before the amazed eyes :of the
1ix; the object suddenly seemed
io take. lite, and ·stt;eak eastward
at an amazing .rate of speed, leav·
lng . a phosphol'j!sent taU :In its
wake, .much .the same as a srriall

·comet. ·.· · ·

·:·. ·

·

: .. However, It did not vanish ·.

~onlt·.seemed to .rece4e to· a great

JU*t1ofl,
'therlpiluse .a~··--(~o~~ ,stuclt.

·,~JitJncedn an ·~~terly

h:l·~:,bl~ck s~:

': >.r~· ·

.:.

..

WATCHED AN HO'tJR

For nearly an hO.\I.f, the ·weird
gyrations continued, while at least
25 other cadets joined in the watch
from various rooms in the mlll;
.tary academy. building.: All · were
!equally mystified by Its actions.
~ · Approximately an hour atter It
t!rst app~ared, the· object simply
vanished; leaving the watchers
wond~rini whether to'believe Utelri

eyes.

19 October. Pareora, New Zealand. (4:45p.m.)
Came up over the sand dune.

I

When ·questioned Individually,j
the cadet• .told fundamentally the
same story. The discrepency .was
In the color: When questioned the!
following e. vening in .the apartment~·
of Lt, Weiss as a group, the maj&rity agreed~ ·the .object glowed
a,. brilliant silvery blue that far
outshown any star or meteorite 1.
!
any had ever witnessed.

I

COLOR CHANGES

.

I

· Some felt the hue varied !rom
ttme to time to pastel shades of
pink, 8.nd yellow, but thl3 .was ex'
plalned by 9iui ot the teachers at
blie lnsti tute as tlie natural reac·
1
~on .of the human, eye thaC8eems
t.o ~ee coinpllnieiltary eolors , atter
gazing too long at any fixed color.
.. . Was ·it . a flying saucer? Was it j
a weather freak? Or was it any of]
the' other explanations offered by
various "experts" 'who try to exp)ain fhe. rash o! mysterious hea- 1
.verily lights seen in l';cilent years??
..~NQ'; s\utjl~te :explanati<m. ha~Men
oJfered;, but. 32 pe,rsons;·:who Sa:w
it ·are·Jirm in ' ~heir :Protests that
i~\.,~:·::, ni>t ,a ; . flamt~nt• qt. , ~~ir.

~w:.~,~,.!~~t

...

HARRJSE>URG; PA .. NEWS
•
.

Circ. D. 82,044
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A CSI New Zealand investigator reported:
"Dear Mr. Fulton,
"Last night I had to go down past Pareora, nine miles south ofTimaru, so I took
the opportunity to try and interview the two boys who saw the mystery object on Friday, the 19th.
"I interviewed John Darling, age 11, but Barry Shuker, age 12, was away on
holiday. However, I was able to sort out the following from John Darling.
"At 4:45 p.m. to the east and seaward ofPareora, these two boys were playing
amongst the bushes of a wide expanse of sand and scrub which is east ofthe main
north-south railway line. The object was first noticed coming up over a slight hill
in the dunes, to the south. As it came over the top it appeared to follow the contour
of the slight hill going down, then it shot upwards.
"It was estimated to be about 600 yards from the boys, and appeared to be about
the size of a car's headlights at 100 feet. It was silver in color, or rather chrome
brightness; it had a round forward part tapered away to a point at the rear. There was
no noise and the speed was terrific.
"That, I am afraid, is all I could find out. I hope it may help." (xx.)
(xx.)

Official Quarterly Journal Civilian Saucer Investigations (N.Z.) Vol. 4, No.3.
January-March. p.13.

25 October. Garden Grove, California. (6:45p.m.)
"A flying saucer nearly landed in the back yard!" (See clipping on page 51)
25 October. Vicksburg, Mississippi. (4:33p.m.)
"Oval-metallic object dives on airliner?" (See clipping on page 51)
28 October. Minot, North Dakota. (3:00a.m.- 7:48a.m.)
Aircraft, Plasma, Stars???

Hynek wonders.

This one of the puzzling UFO cases Dr, J. Allen Hynek chose for special attention:
"On October 28, 1956, various missile-crew personnel at Minot, North Dakota,
AFB, as well as the crew qf a B-52 aircraft, reported observing the erratic flight of
one or more UFOs by means of ground visual, air-visual, and air-radar sightings. In
addition, the B-52 aircraft that tracked the flight of the UFO took scope photos of the
target. The total length of observation of the UFO by ground and airborne observers
(combined) was four hours and forty-eight minutes.
"Some ofthe more pertinent details ofthe sighting are contained in the following
excerpts from a Project Blue Book Memorandum for the Record, prepared by a Blue
Book staff officer:
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Second In Two D~ys---

LOCOI

Mon;Si,,ghts .

.~Fifing ·.ObJ~t':;'ltr~~:
Sky Above ·Airlirier
By JOHN HALBACH
A Vicksburg man yesterday
afternoon reported sighting an
"oval-metallic" . objec-t . di:ving
up?n .a commerc~'al ir~lner in
skJes JUSt n<>rth of 1s c1ty .
Victor O'Conno
1816 Vicklan
Street, said a shining silver object swooped down from a'bove
the east-bound airliner, paralleled
its course and then zoomed
straight up to disappear.
This was the second report of
unidentified flying objects re·
ported seen in Mis~iS&ippi during
the put two· days.
In Jackson Wednesday, Fnnk
Noone, a former ·u. S. Ai·r Fo:ce
photographer, . reported seemg
_what he.-descn:bed as several ob~
i jects _ resembhng two footballs
· joined end to. end .
Noooe saiq,. the objects were
"high in. the air" and travelin.g
slowly. ' He said they were in
view about· 20 seconds and "as I
watched , they slowly d-isappeared,
apparently from rising or pass·
1
ing into the distance too far away
~ to see ."
Near 4:30 p.m. yesterday,
O'Connor said he was si-t~ing in
the side yard of his home here
when he heard the motor of an
ai rplane overhead .
" The airlin1!r-whicli l sup·
posed was a ,passenger planewas traveling east toward Jackson ," he said. "All at opce, a
silver-looking object with no
wings appeared overhead and for
a short distance trailed above the
,
·
ai rliner. " O'Connor sa·id the unidentified
object suddenly dived toward the
commercial plane . a~~!~e_n!__after

II

dipping parallel with the alrlmer, •ltered its flight upward and dis·~· appeared.
'
·.,At first ! thougoht It was an
optical illusion," admitted O'Connor. "But, it sure u hell wasn't
a weather balloon ."
·
The airliner did not c·h ange its
course or show. any signs C>f distress," O'Conno_r said.
The Vicksburg Herald in a
series of contacts with the Jack·
son Associated Press bureau was
una·ble to obtain information of
whether an eistbound airliner
had encountered any unidentified
objects yesterday afternoon.
No airline pilots or passen.g ers
have reported sighting th.e UD·
identified flying objects.
· K. L. McLaughlin, warren
County civil defense director,
said the objects could have been
produc~d by a cllmatic phe·
nomenon ··or inetetological reac·
tion .
"What I mean is ," McLaughlin
explained , "that the objects could ;
have been illusions caused . by ~
reflection Pklun's rays merging
with . var.ious atmospheric condl·
tions. ...
. .. ...
The Warren County civil defense director.. added, however,
that although there has been no
conformation of the , object's
origin, they m·aY be testing units
in some Air Force experimental
project. There is a slight possi·
bility the objects are man-made,
he said.
McLaughlin said s-i ghtings of
unidentified objec ts Wednesday
and - Thursday .were reported
within a 50-mile radius centered
at Jackson.

The reports , M~Laughlin s-aid,
have been referred to the Third
Ariny ,' Atlan~, Ga., and Maxwell
Air Force ·· 'B·ue 1 Mo~tt•omery,
Ala.
·
'
"No identification of the objects
has been received from the in·
telligence chan.nela," he nid,
"The reports , if any, will be dis·
patched to the Jackson Air De·
fense · Filter Center."
.
Capt. Lawrence Stage, Jr.,
training officer at the Jackson
Filter Center, s:a:id he had tor· f
warded reports of the unidenti~J
fied objects to officials in Wash_·
ington.
_

.

VICKSBURG, MISS., HERALD
,fg:· D. 3,245

OCT

c~l956

52
"'At about 0300 hours (3:00A.M.) loca~ a ~-52 that was about 30
miles northwest ofMinot AFB and making practice penetrations sighted
an unidentified blip on their radars. Initially the target traveled approximately 2 Y:z miles in 3 seconds or at about 3,000 miles per hour. After
passing from sight to the left of the plane it assumed a position off to the
left wing of the 52. The blip stayed off the left wing for approximately
20 miles at which point it broke off. Scope photographs were taken.
When the target was close to the B-52 neither of the two transmitters in
the B-52 would operate properly but when it broke off both returned to
normal function.
" 'At about this time a missile maintenance man called in and reported sighting a bright orangish-red object. The object was hovering at about
1,000 feet, or so, and had a sound similar to a jet engine. The observer had
stopped his car, but he then started it up again. As he started to move, the
object followed him, then accelerated and appeared to stop at about 6-8
miles away. The observer shortly afterward lost sight of it.
"'In response to the maintenance man's call the B-52, which had continued its penetration run, was vectored toward the visual which was about
10 miles northwest of' the base. The B-52 confirmed having sighted a bright
. light of some type that appeared to be hovering just over or on the ground.'
"The Blue Book flies contain the reports by 14 members of missile maintenance
crews from five different sites at Minot AFB who claimed to have seen a similar object.
"Lt. Quintanella sent a dispatch to Col. Pullen of the Strategic Air Command
advising him that after reviewing preliminary information submitted by Minot AFB,
it was his belief that the object sighted by the B-52 crew on ractar and visually was 'a
plasma of the ball-lightning class.' How he made this determination is not explained.
As for the sightings by the missile maintenance crew and security guards, he stated
that some were 'ob8erving some first-magnitude celestial bodies,' although he did
not explain how such celestial bodies could be magnified to the degree that they
would appear to be 'as the sun,' or give the impression of landing, ·as·reported.
''The official Blue Book record card on this case gave at least three 'possibles'
for the air-visual sighting by the B-52 crew. But no detailed analysis was made, and
once again these explanations appear to have been straws grasped simply to close the
case--quickly and quietly." (xx.)
(xx.)

Hynek, Dr. J. Allen. The Hynek UFO Report. Dell Publishing Company, Inc.,
New York, N.Y. pp.137-138.

30 October. Near Almeda, Texas. (7:00p.m.)
Flip-flopping around in the sky. (See clipping on page 53)
30 October. Ormond, New Zealand. (2:25 am.)

BAYTOWN, TEX, SUN
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Clrc. D. 8,244
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Bright orange object.
A press report tells us:

"An unidentified object maintaining a hovering position for over

half an hour and then moving off in a westerly direction to disappear
over the horizon, was sighted by an Ormond resident early this morning. The object, which had a bright orange light, was first observed
at 2:25 a.m. when a member of the household got up to shut a door
which had blown open. The object was watched by two people for
40 minutes before it disappeared." (xx.)
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·'F~~ng Saucers'
II,.:~
Afe:lt.- .eporfed In
~~town

Sides

,. : .4; P~ytonian could hardly be-

lleve • ·his

own

eyes

Tuesday

j night when he "saw tour tlyin

l

,!lau~er~.
flip-flopping ahi\hitt'·11
{hl; &lt~.lf,• •
o•

Chal'lle Foerster, operator of
HOmble sel'\'lce station at the.
t23 West T~xas avenue, wa.:
nfl&l" Almeda enroute to Ba:ytown from Fresno, W-hen. he aa
the discs.
Foei'Iiter .&aid It .was about .7
p.m. when he noticed some p,e,
cullar lights In the sky aboVe
the' higJrway on whlch he wu
traveling. For about two ll:!ll•
he followed the ebjects · and the
&'!It 0\.!t ot hii ·C&f. to ret a J)et.

1a

(xx.) Gisbome, New Zealand. The Gisborne Herald. 30 October 56.
. 31 October. Vicksburg, Mississippi. (2:45p.m.)
Another Vicksburg sighting. (See clipping)

tee -vtew. · . - · ·
. · ·•
The &,Ytown ' n\an aal~ .. ~e

LoCO I Women Add

saucer. were ov.l shap• 1flth
top and a b.ot~ .«'rid U
were ahln!nc JJ:'oilln complete
around til& .-~&es.· ·lie· ·
the dl.i9~
.PiaiJn~ tB .
aro~ two clOUd bluW . ·'
~!ten he' stopped tl\e car w
•~•· to count four. ot the saucen
Fomter ae.ld \fh~ he got:
Almeda ·and stopJ161i at a serv
lee ~tlon the attendant toid
him 'ihat.he ~ · -~ aeen·~
object.. The atte~ant aa.ld al~
thought qe could npt ms,ke out
the sha·pe he could. . aee the
IP'&n~e arrana-ement . .of llifbt.
lnr.
. ..
Foerater said it wa.s a pretlf
li&'ht 8Jld that the discs wel'e
Yery graceful. .IIJ!d mSlleuverahle
and • put
quite • pertorlJUI!Ioe."

To /Flying Objece

..,.p

Reports In Are.a

A Vicksburg woman has seen ; O'Connor seeing the same thing.
strl!,nge objects in the sky ~wice This time I had company," she
in l~~~k, apd Wednes- said.
.
.
day she
a cb)fil;anion to supVictor O'Connor, 1816 V1eklan
port her story.
Street, reporteq last Thursday
Mrs. Marion Love, 251S Wash- sighting an "oval-metallic" object
ington Street, told CY! 1 big silver diving upon a commercial airliner
object that lighted with a dazzling in skies just north of this cit·y.
brilliance for a few moments,
A day earlier anoUher righting
then disappeared. She observed o,' "un·1!n'i''ed flying objects"
He added "Where they came
the object while she and Mrs. was reported in Jackson. Frank
from and what they are, I don't
Jewel Ha~thorn of. Lee. Road , Moon., a former u.S.: Air Foree
know."
were squ1rrel . hunting m t·hel photc>~rapher,
reported seein1
woods east of VIcksburg and both what he described as several ob·
women were frightened by the jeets resembling two footbaUa
spectacle.
joined end to end
travelin1
Mrs. Love said they first saw "slowly" above Jack~on.
Force Base, Montgomery, Ala. ' i
the object like a large silver bal·
K. L. McLaughlin, Warren No airliner pilots ~r P.assengen :
loo~ h1gh a•bove and just we~t qf County civil defense director, said have
rep_orted
~1ght1!lg . an~,
1 n~ge where they were. sq~rrel the obiects could have been pro: strange obJects ~urmg a1r fl!ghl~. !
hunt1~g. ~uddenly, she s~1d, a duced by climatie phenomenon or I Mrs. Love sa1d s~e and Mrs. ,
dazzl~ng · hght shone from 1t, and , meteoroligical reaetions.
Hawthorn were huntmg near the :
the light ·slowly faded . Then the
Hawth<1l'n home on LE)e Road east '
I ~ean, ~e ex-plamed, ~hat 1 of Vicksburg when they sighted !
object seemed to gain altitude
until "it disappeared from sight.
t~e ObJ.ects might have bee_n lllu·. the strange object near 2:45 p.m. I
Mrs. Love said s•he saw a sim- :uo~s caused by . a r~lect10~
y~~.t~rday.
ilar spectac-le in the sky last sun 8 rays. mergl~~ wl;~ VarJou' VICKs"""s""u""R"'-G-M-IS_S_H_E-RA_L_D
Thursday.
/ atmo~pher1c conditions. .
.
Clrc.' D. 3.245
"My husband didn't believe Jt
The reports, McLaug.hhn said;
until he read the piece in the were referred to the Th1rd Arm~, NOV 1 1956
paper the next day. about Mr. Atlanta, Ga., and Maxwell Au
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